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Holland City News.
YOL. XIII.— NO. 39.
1 IOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1884. WHOLE NO. 659.
®tw poUand gewji.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No. 52 EIGHTH STREET.
WILLIAM IT ROGERS.V Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Snbsoription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three.monthe, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING Promptly and Neatly ’Execoteil.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
fiNt insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouths.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Bustness Cards in City Directory, not over three
dues, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub
llshed whitont charge for subscribers.
Idf All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
fait goatR
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Holland.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
P rom Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland:
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
p. m. a. in. a. m. p. m. a.m.
300 •9 00 10 1(1 ..Holland.. 5 10 10 10
3 120 8 30 1ft 25 .Fillmore., 4 56 950
8 3^ 8 50 10 34 .Hamilton. 4 45 9 42
3 47 9 30 10 44 .Dunning.. 4 35 9 30
4 15 10 10 11 05'.. Allegan.. 4 15 9 03
p. m. a.m. a p. m. a. m.
p. m.
1 35
1 05
12 50
12 15
*11 35
p.m.
• Mixed trains,
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7 :50 a m. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
...... ‘ ‘ Mu -and at 10:05 p m. arrivingat skegon at 12:10 a
ra; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south,
at 5 50 a m and 8:55 a m.
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking Effect August KM, 1884.
QOIM WIST Central Tina OOIR3 EAST
Mix’d Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass Mix’d
A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P X P. M
10 10 5 20 5 10 L. Toledo. A 1H0 5 10 6 50
11 02 8 00 6 05
. . Dundee*. . 10 10 4 15 4 50
11 24 8 52 6 27
...Britton.. 9 46 8 62 4 09
11 29
11 39
9 02
9 30
6 31
6 41
.Ridgeway.
.Tecumseh.
9 42
9 32
3 47
3 37
4 00
3 87
11 55 9 57 6 57
.. Tlnton...
Cambridge
9 17 3 22 3 00
12 08 10 26 7 10 905 3 08 2 30
- 12 50 11 15 7 33
. Addison.. 8 48 2 45 1 46
12 tf 11 52 750 ..Jerome .. 8 28 2 28 1 10
12 55 12 07 7 67 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21 12 55
1 06 12 30 807 ..Hanover. 8 09 2 10 12 30
1 17 12 60 8 18 ..Pnlaskl .. 7 59 1 69 11 55
1 58 1 88 8 40
.. Homer .. 7 37 1 88 11 00
205 2 42 909 ..Marshall . 7 11 1 12 986
9 17 3 10 922 ...Cereaoo.. 659 1 00 9 20
2 36 8 52 940 Battle Or’k 640 12 42 882
256 4 40 P. X. ..Augusta..
.Yorxville..
A. X. 12 22 7 54
304 4 57 12 15 788
8 10 5 U ..Richland.. 12 09 725
3 45 6 80 ..Montieth. 11 80 600
8 51 6 50 ....Fiek.... 11 27 5 46
8 59 704 ..Kellogg.. 11 21 585
^410 725 A Allegan L 11 10 5 15
x. P. M. A. X. A. X.
Train Connection!.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dnn*
dee, with T. A. A. 4 G. T. At Britton, with
Wabash, 8t Lonls 4 Pacific. At Tecumseh, with
Lake Shore 4 Mich. Sonthern. At Jerome with
L. 8. 4 M. 8. At Hanover with L. 8. 4 M. 8. At
Homer, with L. 8. 4 M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
shall, with M. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
Chicago 4 Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
teith, with Grand Rapids 4 Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago 4 West Mich, and L. 8. 4 M. 8.
Trains all dally except Sunday.
B. McHUGH,
General Passenger Agent
TT AN PUTTEN.Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Mcdl-
Jr clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietorof Dr.
W.VANDiNBiRo'sFamUy Medicines; River St.
W^SooWpVrilBS'.'L*
Iness.
fsnltart.
Vf EYER, BROUWER 4 CO., Dealers in all
ifl kindskinds of Furniture, CnrUlns, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames.etc. : River st.
.
3 x. 6 x. 1 1 y.
1 Square ................ 8 50 500 8 002 “ .................. 5 00 8 00 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
k, Column ................ 10 00 17 00 25 00M ” ..................17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Ni’t
Exp.
Day
Exp. Mall. TOWNS. Mail.
Day
Exp.
Ni’t
Exp.
p.m.
16t05
p.m. a. m. p.m. p. m.
10 05
a. m.
1 10 10 15 ....Holland ..... 255 4 50
10 30
10 40
10 35
10 45
2 45
2 45 9 42
4 28
4 18
11 32 2 05 11 30 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 05 9 07 3 30
11 55 2 17 11 50 . ...Bangor. ...
.Benton Harbor.
2 37 8 55 3 10
1 25 3 00 1 05 12 40 8 00 1 55
1 60 3 10 1 15 . .8t. Joseph...
..New Buffalo..
12 30 7 55 1 50
3 15 4 10 2 30 11 30 7 18 12 45
7 30 6 50 5 25 ....Chicago ..... 8 55 3 40 9 55
a. m. p.m p.m. a.mHp. m.lp. m.
p m. p.m. a. ra. a.m. n. m. d. m.
10 05 3 00 t5 0J •••Holland ..... 10 10 1 15 9 50
. • ••• 3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02 9 40
3 30 5 35 ..Hudsonvllle... 9 45 9 15
3 43 5 50 ....Grandville..,9 82 8 55
io 45 4 00 6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 15 12 25 t8 35
p.m. p. ra. a. m. a. ra. p. m. p.m.
a.m. a. m. p. m. p.m. p.m.
3 00 10 10 t5 20 ....Holland- .. 1 10 3 00 9 40
3 25 10 30 5 55 ...West Olive... 2 35 9 17
335 10 40 6 10 .. .Johnsville.... 2 27 907
4 00 11 00 6 ..Grand Haven..12 25 205 8 50
405 11 08 640 ...Ferrysburg... 12 20 2 no 8 40
4 40 D 45 7 15 ...Muskegon...11 55 1 25 t8 05
p m. p.m. a. m. p.m. p. m. p.m.
Htuitttt* jpeftort}.
Ooaalttin Vstehait.
T>EACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
JD dealer in Grain, Floar and Prodace. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Bighth 4 Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
9m|i aid MUMn.
rvOESBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drags andMedl-U does, Paints and Oils, Brashes, 4c. Phj.
alcitns prescrtetlots carefully put on. Eighth 8L
ffiENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Mod-
idaee. Fancy Goods, Toilet Artldee and
Ulm street.
Osasrsl Dealen.
Y/-AN PUTTEN G„ 4 SONS., General Dealers
 in Drw Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River street.
Hotel!.
pITY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
\J The onlv first-class Hotel In the city. Is
located in the business center of the town, and bus
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
State. Free bus lu connection with the Hotel.
Holland, Mich. io-iy
T)HG2NIX HOTEL. Jns. Ryder, proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and its
tabic is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
QCOT1 HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor.Q This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.50 per day. Good accom-
modatleus can always be relied on. Holland,Mich. g-iy
Llrerr end Belt Steblei.
I) GONE H„ Llverv and Sale Stable. Office
.L> andbarnon Marketstreet. Everything first-
class.
TTAVEKKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
IX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
FIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
I Ninth street, near Market.
Henafeotoriee. Kills, Shops, Ztc.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN 4 CO., ProprietoriX of Hugger MlUe: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mille.) near foot of 8th strsat.
Y7AN RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm ImplementsT and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street.
Phntelaas.
OEST, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be
XX found in his office, cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vanderveen’s Block.
17' REMEUS, H., Physician and Snrgeon. Resi-
IV dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kreraers 4
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p. m. 50-ly
V7ATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occnpied by the late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 43-ly.
M ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
.vX office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Offlcehonrsfroml2te2p.il. 26-ly.
Phstsmpher.
JJIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
Watches and Jewelry.
and Eighth Street.
VX7YKHUYSEN, II., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
TT Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets. Holland Mich. 24-ly.
©ur iilatkeljs.
Produce, Etc.
( WHOLESALE.)
( Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Appier, $ bushel
Beans, # bushel .......... (jo
Butter, lb ......... ...........
Eggs, # dozen ....................
Honey. $ 1b ......................
Onions, $ bushels ................ 4()
Potatoes, ^  bushel ............... 25
85
1 Ou
18
’.6
14
50
30
&
15
©
30
1 25
19
17
10
50
30
RETAIL.
Apples, W bushel ...........
Beaus, bushel .........
Butter, $ lb ................
Eggs per dozen ..... .' .......
Honey per lb ..............
Onions, per bushel .............. (fo
Potatoes, pej bushel ............... ^
drain, Feed, Etc.
. ___ ( WB0LI8ALK.)
(Ctrrected every Friday by W. II. Beach.)
Buckwheat, |I bushel ......... .... a 40
Bran, ft 100 fts .................... g 75
Barley, * 1(*) lb ................... 1 oo@ 1 10
Clover seed, V 1b ........... ^
Corn Meal fl 100 lbs ........
Corn, shelled V bushel ...
Flour, f brl ................
Fine Cora Meal V 100 4s .
Feed, p ton ...............
^ 100 4
Hay, P ton..
’flO
h.
Oats,® bushel.new.
Pearl Barley,
jF wait # # # # # #
Middling, P 100 4 • • • • • • <
P 100 4.
Rye p bush M lbs.....
Timothy Hoed, P bushel ........
Wheat, white p bushel ........ .
Red Full* “ ..........
Uncaster Red, p bushel,
RITAIL.
Bnckwbeat, per bushel .........
Bran, per 100 4a ...... .........
Barley per 100 4a.. ....... .....
Clover seed per 4 ............
Corn Meal, per 100 4s. * .......
Corn, sheiled. per bushel .......
Flour, per barrel .............
Fine corn meal, per 100 4s....
SrKvooi.:::.:;::-.::
Oats per bushel .................
Pearl Barley, per HD lbs ........
Rye per bushel ................
Imothy seed, per bushel ........
L 0. of 0. F.
HollandCIty Lodge, No. 102, IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Hollant^MlchMOuTuesday Evening
of each week
Visltingbrothers arecordlallyinvited .
L. D. Baldds, N. G.
William Badmoabtil, R. 8.
F. & A. M.
ARiouLARCommnnicatlon of Unity Lodox,
No. 101.F. 4 A.M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock sharp, on Wednesday
evenings.Jan. 9, Feb. 6, MarchS, April 9, May 7,
June 4, July 2. Aug. 8. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29.
Nov. 96, Dec. 31. St. (John’s days June 21. and
Dec. 27.
R. B. Best, W.M.
D.L. Botd.&c’v.
IWditimI $ofal
The Secret of Wealth.
Broken down invalids do you wish to
gain flesh, to acquire an appetite, to enjoy
a regular habit of body, to obtain refresh-
ing sleep, to feel and know that every fibre
and tissue of your system is being braced
up and renovated. If so commence at
once a course of GOLDEN SEAL BIT-
TERS. In one week you will be conva-
lescent. In a month you will be well.
Don’t despair because you have a weak
constitution. Fortify the body against
decease by purifying all tbe fluids with
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS. No epi
demic can take hold of a system thus fore-
armed. The liver, the stomach, the bow-
els, the kidneys, are rendered disease
proof by this great Invigorant. Ruinous
bills for medical attendance may be
avoided by counteracting the first symp-
toms of sickness with these Bitters. They
are recommended from Iriend to friend
and tbe sale increases daily. We warrant
a cure. Sold by H. Walsh. 38 4t
Try “Margareia,” Alfred Wright’s new
perfume. For sale by
Kremers & Bangs.
The Housewife’s Favorite.
We will send free for one entire year
to every lady who sends us at once the
names of ten married ladies, at same ad-
dress, aid 12 two-ct. stamps for postage,
our handsome, entertaining and instruc-
tive Journal, devoted to Fashions, Fancy
Work, Decorating, Cooking nnd House
hold matters. Regular price, $1.00.
Sf.nd to-day, and secure next number.
Address, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nundt* ,
N. Y. 37-3m.
If you wish a bargain in Paints, White
Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Paint and While
wash brushes, call at
Kremers & Banos.
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Board
•f Registration of the city of Holland will
meet at the following places in said city,
on Saturday, the first day uf November,
A. D. 1884, between the hours of 8 •’dock
a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m., for the purpose
cf completing the lists of qualified voters
•f tbe several wards of said city:
In the first ward, at the Common Coun-
cil rooms.
In the second ward, at the office of H. D.
Post.
In the third ward, at the store of Boot
& Kramer.
In the fourth ward at the residence of
Geo. II. Sipp.
Signed, J. A. Ter Vree, M. W. Rose.
John BeuKema, A. M. Burgess, R. E.
Werkman, L. T. Kanters, A. J. Nylaud,
David L. Boyd, Board of Registration of
the city nf Holland.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 7, 1888.
3G-4t
For Alabastlne, Whiting and Colors in
oil, go to the Central Drug Store.
Kremers & Banos.
Diamond Dy«H in all colors at tbe Cen-
tral Drug Store, only 10 cents.
A very floe assortment of silk plash
cloaks, Russian circulars, Newmarket
cloaks and dolmans of all kinds and prices
have been received st D. Bertscb’s. Ladles
call and see my stock and be convinced
tbit it is the cheapest as well aa the fin-
est in this city,
W tf D. BERTSCH.
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
n large and amall oaua at
KtiMBiea A Bnaa.
IF. IEE. WILIMIS,
bos pat in his shop
a large, new engine
and boiler, and tbe
latest im proved
pump machinery,
and Is prepared to
furnish pumps,
drive points, iron
or wooden pipes,
at wholesale or re-
tail, at tbe most
reasonable prices;
also agricnltural
Implements of all descriptions; tbe Ester-
ly Twine Belf-binder, the Rawson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Ad-
vance Mower, the Grand de Tours three-
hoise sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Remming-
ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight tooth
harrow for finishing land made, contain-
ing 60 teeth, SontL Bend steel grain drills,
8 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth harrows, seeders and culti-
vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and barrows combined,
Studebaker farm and freight wagona,
Kalamazoo open and top baggies,
new kind of walking caltyvatora, 5-tooth,
8-tootb, and 2-shovel, Detour sulky culti-
vators, Anltman and Russel & Co. steam
tbreaahera. Engines from one-horse to
one thousand horse power. Call and see
y new goods before purchasing else-bern. p. H. WILMS,
River St., Holland. Mich., Apr. 10, ’84
10- If,
~ v
lomcuL.J
Common Council.
Bollard, Mich., October 84, 1884,
Tbe Common Connell met pnnaant to adjourn-
ment, and lu the abaence of tne mayor waa called
to order by Aid. Ter Vrco, president pro tern.
Members present: Aid. Ter Vreo, Rose. Benke-
ma, Bargees, Werkman, Kautera, Nyland, Boyd
and the clerk.
Reading of the minntee dispensed with and the
regular grdcr of business suspended.
The clerk presented two bide forbnilding acanal
for water works purposes as follows :
(The mayor here-appeared and took his seat.)
To the Honorable Common Council of the City of
Holland:
Gentlemen:— I will fnrnlsh all material and
build a canal about 223 feet long. 6 feet wide in the
clear and 5 feet deep, agreeable to your notice In
the Holland City News, Dated Oct. 18. 1884, the
lumber to be hemlock, 2x6. fastened together with
5-lnch cut spike, with strainer gates. The work to
bo done according to the plans and specifications
furnished herewith, for the sum of $425.00; and for
the faithful performance of the same, I offer the
following names as bondsmen: Jacob Kulte and
Peter Brown. Wa. L. Hopkins, CoiUractor.
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Holland:
Gentlemen :-Wo, the undersigned, will do the
job 0. making a canal for the water works, six feet
wide and five feet deep, below the present water
level ff the river, and 225 feet long, more or less,
by driving 2 Inch plank 12 feet long in the ground,
so it leaves them 2 feet above the water, and put
on each side of the plank a 2x4, and a brace every
8 feet, and six-inch strips over every crack, well
nailed, at $1.75 per running foot, or 1390 for vhe
225 feet, and two sets of gates.
Komno 4 Berouuu.
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
Resolved, That the plans and specifications of
Wm. L. Hopkins be accepted, and the contract for
building the canal be awarded to Wm. L. Hopkins
according to bid and plans submitted by him, and
that the time for building the canal be limited to
30 days, the contractor to be required to keep the
suction pipe in such condition, while digging the
canal, that In case of fire water can be token from
tbe river. The contractors to give a bond to tbe
amount of the contract price tor doing said work.
—Which said resolution was adopted by yeas and
nays as follows: Yeas. Ter Vree, Rose, Beukema,
Burgess. Werkmau, Kanters, Nyland ’and Boyd!
Nays, none.
Council adjourned to Tuesday 7:80 p. m., Oct.
28, 1881.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1881.
The Connell met pursuant to adjournment, and
In the absence of the mayor was called to order by
Aid. Ter Vree, president pro tem.
Members present: Aid. Ter Vreo, Rose, Bcuke-
ma, Burgess, Nyland, Boyd and the clerk.
Minutes of the last three meetings were read and
approved.
' Regular order of business was suspended.
The following bills were presented for pavraent:
Woodruff & Hall, building sidewalks ..... .’$11 25
Penlnsnla Gas Light Co.. 1 doz burners ... 12 00
-Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer for the several amounts.
The clerk reported that no objections had been
filed In the city clerk's office to special assessment
rolls for the repair of sidewalks, or to tbe special
assessment roil for the graveling of Cedar street
special street assessment district; that notice had
been given two weeks in the Holland City News
according to the requirements of law.— Accepted
and the rolls reviewed by the Common Council and
board of assessors, and on motion were confirmed
by the following yeas and nays: Yeas, ter Vree!
Rose, Beukema, Burgess, Nyli * - - -
------  — , ..Jaud and Boyd,
Nays, none.
The board of assessors were instructed to make
a special assessment roll for Cedar street special
street assessment district to provide for the pay-
ment of the interest falling duo January 15, 1885,
on bonds to be issued for the graveling of said
street district.
The board of assessors reported the following
special assessment rolls, to wit: For the improv-
ing of East Twelfth street special street assess-
ment district; for the improving and grading of
Ninth street special street assessment district;
for the graveilne of Ninth street special street as
sossmont district; for the graveling of Tenth
Improving, grading, and graveling of Eleventh
street special street assessment district Said
rolls were reviewed by the Common Connell, and
the board 01 nssesaors.and on seperate resolutions
were confirmed by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas,
ler S rec. Hose. Beukema, Burgess, Nyland and
Boyd. Nays, tone.
On motion of Aid. Beukema--
Resolved. th»t the city clerk bo and Is hereby di-
rected !o report to tbe supervisor a description of
such lots and premises ns are contained in the
special assessment rolls of East Twelfth street
special street usses-mont district, Ninth street
special street assessment district, Tenth street
special street assessment district, Eleventh street
special street assessment dlstr'ct and for the re-
pair of sidewalks, with the amount of assesfment
levied upon each, and the name of the owner or
occupant against whom the assessment was made,
and require said supervisor to levy the several
sums so assessed as a tax upon the moral lots and
premises to which they were so assessed respect-
ively, ticordlng to section W, of Title XIX of the
City Charter, which said resolution was adopted
by yeas and nay s as follows ;
Yeas: Ter Vree, Rose, Beukema, Burgees, Ny-
laud and Boyd. Nays: None.
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
Resolved, That the committee on Streets and
Bridges be and are hereby instracted to report
forthwith plana and specifications for the gravel-
tr/ct°f Ad ^ tecL091 >pecltI >lre*t u,eument dt*
A recess waa taken to enable lha committee to
prepare plana and specificationa.
After recess.
On motion of Ald.gBoyd—
ll***™!' That the amount of the apodal asaeas-
ment of Cedar street special street assessment
district be and the same ta hereby divided into
five eqaallnstallmenta. to be collected aa follow*:
the first Installment of $185.80, on the 15th day of
January, 1886; the second Installment of $185.81,
--------- 1887: the third Tnatall-on the 15th day of Janoanr, rd .
men t of on the fifteenth da/ of January,
1888 the fourth Insullment of $185.81, on the rff-
^ day of January 1889, the fifth installment of
$135.81 on tbe fifteenth day of January, 1890 with
interest at snch rate as the bonds can be placed at
Dlvahlo anniiallv all J j .v-payable annually on all snms unpaid, and the
Common CenncU in each year as above stated,
and go In a body to the Job of grading work
Eleventh street special atreet assessment distJ’i
—Adopted.
Wednesday, October W, imt.
Pnrsuant to adjournment of the Connell the fol-
lowing members were preaent: Aid. Ter Vreo,
Werkman, Nyland and Boyd.
There not being a quorum present, adjourn*
Gao. H. 8ipp, City C/er
A Great Diioovery.
Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, la., sava-
“My wife has been seriously affected with
a cough for twenty-flve yean, and ihl«
spring more severely than ever before
She had used many remedies without r#
lief, and being urged to try Dr. King#
New Discovery, did so, with moat gratify-
log results. The first bottle relieved her
very much, and the second bottle has ah
solutely cured her. She has not had a
good health for thirty years."
Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s Dru
Store. Large size $1.00.
The World’i Telegraphi.
The telegraph appears to have mado
more progress in the United States than in
any other country. The number of Amer.
lean telegraph offices in 1882 was 12,017,
and the number of telegrams forwarded
during the year was 40,681,177. The
number of telegraph offices in Great
Britain and Ireland In 1882 was 5,747, the
number of telegrams forwarded belor
82,905,029. Germany had 10,803 officea,
the number of telegrams forwarded belnr
18,362,173. France had 0,310 offices, tha
number of telegrams forwarded being
26,260,124. Russia had 2,819 offices, the
number of telegrams forwarded being
9,800,201. Belgium bud 885 offices, the
number of telegrams forwarded being
4,000,848, Spain bad 047 offices, the nutn
borof telegrams farwarded being 2,830,180.
British India had 1,025 offices, the num-
ber of telegrams forwarded being 2,082,-
003. Switzerland had 1,100 offices, Italy
2,500 and Austria 2,090. Tbe number of
telegrams forwarded in the«e three last
mentioned countries was 8,940,182, 7,020,-
287, and 0,626,203 respectively.
The Insane dodge in murder cases Is
becoming so very common it may be ex-
pected any minute that some bright law-
yer will spring up and declare that Eve
was loboring under a fit of emotional In-
sanity when she ate tbe apple, but 00 one
would bring such an accusation against a
lady for using DeLand's Chemical Bak-
ing Powder.
*k«il 1 # usjvii ii u jr T P BiiUVC olulCCI
sball order for each installment as It becomes dne,
the special tax required to be raised In each year
be reported to the Supervisor of the City of Hol-
land, to be spread on the annual tax ro I for aieh
year as a special tax apon the several lots and
premlsea of said district, aa provided by the char-
ter, and that bonds of the City of Holland be
iasned, bearing Interest at inch rate ollnterest aa
the bonds can be placed at, payable aannally, for
the payment of said Installments falling doe
Janw 15th, 1887, jinn"a^
15lh, 1888, January 15th. 1889 and Jan
iSSt
and naya aa follows: Yeaa: Ter Vree. Rose, fieo-
kema, Burgess, Nyland and Boyd. Naya: Nlone.
the Holland City
doing the work of
and that the. “
On mofloo of Aid. Boyd—
Where prompted and thooutshoot of
pure and honest purpose and needed
movements for reform are always In or-
der; but if inaugurated a id conducted by
selfish men lor sordid ends, (he effort, be-
ing false in its inception, must fail of any
good result, and the hypocrite or hypo-
crites, demagogue or demagogues, who
would, Irwin base motives array one class
of community against another in bittef
antagonism, deserves the speediest and
severest punishment, li might be well to
scrutinize closely the characters and re-
cord of tbe leaders iu such movements,
and if perchance they should be such that
real justice— law and order In reality —
would place in the penitentiary for life, or
such as the inhabitants might make skip
at double quick from any new location to
which they might emigrate, have nought
of or In ceminen with them farther than
U read to them the four hundredth chap-
ter if Proverbs, where Holomoo refari to
tbe pot calling kettle smutty bottom.
For Earache, Toothache, Bore Threat,
Swelled Neck, and the results of colda and
inflamatioo, use Dr. Thomu’ Eclectrlc
Oil— the great pain destroyer.
It is not a matter ef 10 much surprise
that 4,000,000 letters should annually go
astray in the United States when one con-
siders the many towns of tbe same name.
For instance, there are in tbe United
States 9 Philadelphias and 8 Pittsburgs;
while the record of ether dtiei is as fol-
lows: Brooklyn!, 18; Bostons 11; Balti-
mores, 5; Buffaloes, 10; Burlington*, 17;
Charlestons, 17; Chicagoes, 4; Clncionatli,
8; Clevelands, 10; Columbuses, 19; Day-
tons, 25; Detroit*, 6; lodianspolises, 2;
Louisville*, 15; Mempblset, 8; Milwaukee!
8; Nasbvilles, 14; Omahas, 5; Portlands,
24; Qutncys, 15; Richmonds, 22; Spring-
fields, 25; St. Josephs; 15; 81 Louises, 4;
St. Pauls, 12; Toledos, 7 ; Washington*, 80;
Wilmington*, 18, and Williamsbargs, 28.
Why de housekeeper* prefer DeLand’s
Soda and Saleratu ! Because It la always
uniform, free from adnlteratlon, anew
white, neatly pot up, and la guaranteed
the finest made.
"Givi us arrest’’ says the tramp Is eeld
weather.
1
j
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
An Albany dispatch says that Samnel T.
Boone, who assaulted Gov. Cleveland was
arraigned before Justice Guttman at the
police court in that city* The court-room
was thronged by a curious crowd. Boone,
who looked careworn, asked and obtained
permission to make a statement He said
ne had been greatly worried over his
brother’s case and had scarcely
slept for several nights. He admitted
his conduct had been hasty, and said he
was sonw for what he had done. He also
insisted ho never intended doing the Gov-
ernor any harm. Justice Gnttmann said he
had received a letter from Gov. Cleveland,
in which the Governor stated he had no
desire to prosecute the prisoner, and recom-
mending leniency. Boone was then dis-
charged ..... Burglars entered the Adams
Express office at Woonsocket, R. L, and
secured $16,000 in bonds and bills belong-
ing to a savings bank.
Fibe which started in Cottrell’s cool and
lumber yard at Pawtucket, R. I., fanned
by a high wind, spread to the Pawtucket
Coal Company’s yard, both being burned
over. Flying brands fired other structures,
and the total loss will reach $100,000. One
fireman fell from the roof of o building,
and another was seriously burned. ____ Jack
Burke and Charley Mitchell fought a drawn
battle at New York with gloves.
A soldiers’ monument was dedicated at
Watcrbmy, Conn., in the presence of a
great multitude. Musical selections were
given by a choir of 200 voices ____ William
H. Dempsey, of Washington, who supplied
most of the departments with stationery,
has been indicted by the United States
Grand Jury at Boston,* for fraud ____ Under
the new law of Pennsylvania for the protec-
tion of laborers’ wages, a court at Allentown
decided that the Bethlehem Iron Company
could not deduct store bills from amounts
due its workmen. The suits involved about
$20,000.
The anniversary of the birth of John G.
Whittier was celebrated at the Friends’
School zn Providence by the presentation *f
a life-size portrait of the .poet ____ Dominic
McCafferjr refuses to fight Mitchell because
of a desire to first meet John L. Sullivan,
with whom McCaffery wishes to have about
with gloves or knuckles. . . .Deserted by her
husband and steeped in poverty, Mrs. Annie
Logan gave laudanum to her little boy, at
Philadelphia, then took some herself and
turned on the gas. When found both were
dead ____ Rapelowich Bros. & Co., of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., have filed assignments, with
liabilities in excess of $75,000.
Adams A Allen, dealers in woolens, of
New York, have made an assignment The
liabilities are estimated at $150,000 ..... .
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has de-
cided that the insurable interests of a wife
accruing from the death of a husband are
not exempt from the claims of creditors.
and was sent to prison for contempt of
court.' ’ ' .
The Chicago and Northwestern Road has
made preliminaiy surveys for an extension
from Valentihe, Neb., to Fort Fetterman>
Wyoming. Ninety miles of grading will be
finished this season, and ties are being re-
ceived at Valentine for a track to
White River,, .. .The people of Omaha
turned out in large numbers to
witness a bicycle race for $1,000
between Patterson, of Toronto, end John-
son, of St. Joseph. The former was given
the stake, notwithstanding the referee de-
clared the contest a draw. . . .The sporting-
goods store of A. G. Spalding A Bros., No.
108 East Madison street, Chicago, was
burned, causing a loss of about $90,000.
Insurance about $120,000. . . .Thomas Don-
ovan was convicted of illegal registration in
San Francisco, and fined $500 and given
three years’ imprisonment.
THE SOUTH.
At the Thbmas coke ovens, six miles east
of Tunnelton, W. V., three men, while ex-
amining a defect in one of the ovens, were
cast upon a mass of bnrning coke by the
caring in of the oven. No traces of the
unfortunate victims could be found except
some silver coin*. It js supposed the gas
from the coals strangled the men. . . .Miss
Jane Ward and J. R. Dorsey, in jail for
complicity in a murder, were lynched by a
mob at Center, Ala. Dorsey was Postmas-
ter at Alpine and aged 75, while the woman
was about GO.
Excessive study, preparatory to enter-
ing a convent, has made Miss Birdie Igo,
of Baltimore, insane. At her residence the
other night she was found, in a nude con-
dition, engaged in wrecking the furniture
in her apartment, and next day was re-
moved to an nsylnm ____ In a family quar-
rel, Harry Allman killed his father, Lafay-
ette Allman, at St Charles, Ky.
Baton Rouge (La.) telegram: “Sheriff
Bates, just retiimed from Clinton, reports
a rumor there of the murder of three per-
sons. father, son, and nephew, in St Tam-
many Parish a few days ago, and that a
posse pursued, captured, and hanged fonr
negro murderers and were on the track of
others. ”
W. Cheves, editor of the Dawson
Journal, Georgia, shot and killed Capt T.
H. Pickett, a young attorney, against whom
he had a personal spite ____ A woman named
Johnson, residing in Calhoun Connty, West
Virginia, poisoned two step- children and
herself with arsenic.
WASIII^UTO:?.
H. D. Cooke A Co., private bankers of
Washington, D. C., have suspended. The
liabilities are about $170,000. It is ex-
pected that the assets will equal this
amount.
W. H. Armstrong, the Federal Rail-
road Commissioner, reports that on June
30 the Pacific lines owed to the Government
$102,934,703. The sinking.fund held by the
Treasurer of the United States is composed
of $3,435,57fi to the credit of the Union
Pacific, and $2,448,523 to that of the Cen-
tral Pacific.
' POLITICAL.
THE WEST.
At Sturgis, Dakota, “Maud S." (true
name unknown), a colored conrtesan, shot
and instantly killed Private Hines, of
Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Hines
was watching a dance in a negro dive, when
he was told a person wanted to see him
outside. He stepped to the sidewalk,
where ho was conn'onted by the woman,
who, without a word, drew a revolver and
fired, the ball entering Hines’ heart,
causing instant death. He fell to the side-
walk and she entered the hall and
participated in the dance for half an hour
until arrested. ...John Hnshka, an insane
man, killed his wife at Viroqua, Wis. He
was captured in the woods and hanged
himself in the jail. He used his suspend-
ers to accomplish his purpose.
Fred Moelter, of Delphos, Ohio,
dreamt that he was dead. He retired the
following evening in a despondent mood,
and was found a corpse in the mornidg. . . .
An attempt was made to wreck the train in
which were Gen. Logan and his party, at
Knoxville, 111. Four ties were laid across
the track. The engineer did not discover
the obstruction until the train had struck it.
Through his skill and coolness a great dis-
aster was prevented.
By taking up a certain loan it is stated
the Union Pacific, or Gould party, have se- •
cured a majority interest in the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company ____ The
Ohio Masonic Grand Lodge resolved
that the selling of intoxicants is a Ma-
sonic offense, disqualifying such per-
sons from affiliation or membership. . . .
The great dry goods establishment of T. A.
Chapman A Co., rft Milwaukee, was en-
tirely destroyed by fire; The total loss is
placed at $o00,(MH>, fully insured ____ Mrs.
Cottiphen got drunk at a Democratic bar-
becue at Peru, Ind., and while going home
in a train drew a knife and began slashing
at everybody within reach, three or four
persons being seriously cut. The woman
was ejected from the train in the vicinity of
Wabash.
The Supreme Court of Iowa has decided
that Justices of the Peace have jurisdiction
in cases under the prohibitory law where
the fine is $1,000 or less.
Jan Wasielewbky was hanged at San
Jose, Cal. He was a native of Poland,
aged 30, and a butcher by trade. In 1879
he was sentenced to three years in the
State Prison for cattle- stealing. Before
his incarceration he warned his wife that
if she procured a divorce he would kill her
when be got out The wife paid no atten-
tion to the threat, got a divorce, and mar-
ried again. When Wasielewsky was
discharged he sought his former
wife, and on March 24 of the pres-
ent year stabbed her thirteen times....
A dispatch from Hancock, Mich., says the
fire in the Cohimet and Hecla mine still
continues to burn. Unless work is soon
resumed the miners and their families must
suffer for the necessaries of' life. . . .Lydia
Spencer, of Salt Lake, who is presumed to
be the second wife of Polygamist Clawson,
refused to testify in the case now pending,
Washington telegram: “ Belva Lock-
wood has returned to the city, delighted
jvith the triumphant success of her tour
and her reception North, South, East, and
West. She said that she had been re-
ceived everywhere with the greatest hospi-
tality, and had been respectfully list-
ened to. ”
The New York Connty Democracy have
made the following nominations: For
Mayor, William R. Grace; Controller, Ed-
ward Loew; President of the Board of
Aldermen, Adolph L Sanger; District At-
torney, Randolph B. Martine; Coroner. Dr.
Louis W. Schnltze; Judges of the Court of
Common Pleas, Henry Wilder Allen, Ed-
ward Patterson, and Alfred Wagstaff. The
nominations have been indorsed by Irving
Hall and the Democratic German organiza-
tions.
There are 401 votes in the Electoral
College, divided among the several States
as follows:
Alabama ............ 10 Mississippi .......... 9
Arkansas ............ 7; Missouri ............. 10
California ........... 8 Nebraska ............ 5
Colorado ........... 3:Ncvada ............. 3
Connecticnt ......... f. New Hampshire ..... 4
Drtawarc ....... ..... 8|New Jersey .......... 9
Flor da .............. 4 New York ........... 3C
Oeonria ............. 12 North Carolina ...... 11
Illinois ...........
Indiana ..........
. . 15 Oregon ...........
Iowa .............
... 30
Kansas ...........
... 4
Kentucky ........
.. lalKouth Carolina...
Louisiana .......
Maine ............
Maryland .......
Massachusetts ...
Michigan .........
Minnesota ........
Total ..........
Necessary to a choice ......................
The Republican Count}’ Convention of
New York met and nominated the following
ticket: Mayor, Louis J. Phillips; Comp-
troller, Charles Speer; Judges of the Court
of Common Pleas, George W. Blunt, Ed-
ward O. Graves, and J. C. J. Langhlin;
District Attorney, Col. Chas. C. Spencer;
President Board of Aldermen, Geo. W.
Hilliard; Coroner, Ferdinand Eidmau. Col.
Geo. Bliss declared the ticket inferior to
that nominated by the Democrats, awl was
put up only to be knocked down. John J.
O’Brien answered Col. Bliss with bitter-
nesfr, saying that he had no doubt the
Colonel had a retainer from the County
Democracy in his pocket The discussion
was animated. Col. Bliss and a few others
left the hall.
A Columbus dispatch says the total
vote cast in Ohio for the Republican and
Democratic candidates for Secretary of
State Oct. 14 was 771,737. Of this Gen.
Robinson received 391,462, and Newman
380,275. Robinson’s majority, 11,187.
The Conklingites of Utica, N. Y., have
issued an address giving their reasons for
opposing Mr. Blaine. It is signed by 156
“Stalwarts.”
Complete official returns of the Octo-
ber election in Ohio show the following
footings: For Secretary of State— Robin-
son (Rep.). 391,599; Newman (Dem.), 380,-
275; Morris (Prohibitionist), 9,857; Herald
(Greenbacker), 3,580. For Supreme Judge
9,857; Grogan (Greenbacker), 3,780. For
Member of Board of Public Works—
Flickinger (Rep.),. 393, 885:, Bonfer (Dem.),
376,802; Kirkendall (Prohibitionist), 9,004;
Ogden (Greenbacker), 3,527.
The Republicans of Chicago organised
a monster demonstration upon the oc-
casion of Mr. Blaine’s visit to that city.
The parade was a grand affair, the number
of torch-bearers being estimated at 15,000
to 20,000. The marchers were reviewed
by Mir. Blaine and Gen. Logan from a
balcony of the Grand Pacific Hotel
Each of the candidates addressed a
few remarks to the great multi-
tude that had gathered in the
streets. While the Republican parade was
marching through the streets snouting for
Blaine and Logan, a great gathering of
Democrats were listening to Daniel Mc-
Sweeney and Mrs. Parnell in Battery D.
Armory — The Cleveland and Hendricks
business men of New York had a monster
parade, in which there were support-
ers from the Stock. Produce. Cotton
Coffee, Mercantile, Petroleum, Mining,
Maritime, Real Estate, Metal, Wine and
Distillers’, and the Builders’ Exchanges,
besides the down town merchants, lower
Wall street, West and East Side merchants,
Wall street clerks, jewelers, Columbia
College, ’longshoremen and stevedores, and
5,000 dry -goods men. The total number
of men in the parade was not far from
20,000. . . .Mr. Logan addressed an audience
of 20,000 Republicans at Bloomington .....
Gov. Hendricks spoke at Evansville. Ind.,
to a crowd estimated at 30,000 persons.
The torchlight parade was six miles in
length ____ A Democratic demonstration took
the form of a barbecue at Grand Rapids,
Mich., where Senator Pendleton, Gen.
Rosecrans, and Gov. Begole entertained the
people. ________
GENERAL,
The Woman's National Christian Tem-
perance Union met at St. Louis, Miss Fran-
ces E. Willard delivering the welcoming
address, and later being elected President.
The Credentials Committee reported the
largest gathering ever known at the opening
session. . . .The National Drug Association
met at St. Louis, 200 delegates, members
of 127 firms, representing $40,000,000 in-
vested, being present. William A. Gellatly,
of New York, occupied the chair ____ The
National Univerealist Convention was in
session at Peoria, 111. Rev. J. D. W. Joy,
of Boston, was chosen President.
There were 234 failures iu the United
States reported to Bradstreet's during the
week, against 209 in the preceding week,
and 209, 137, and 117 in the corresponding
weeks of 1883. 1882, and 1881, respectively.
About 85 per cent, were those of small
traders whose capital was less than $5,000.
In the principal trades the failures were as
follows: General stores, 37: grocers, 29;
liquors, 10; clothing, 1G; hardware and ag-
ricultural implements, 11; manufacturers,
10; shoes, 8; hotels and restaurants, 8;
bakers and confectioners, 6; dry goods, G;
furniture, G; lumber, etc., 6; drugs, 5; to-
bacco and cigars, 5: produce and provisions,
5; banks and bankers. 4; books, stationery,
etc., 4; jewelry, 4; harness, 4; fancy goods,
3; grain and mills, 8; markets, 2; men's fur-
nishings, 2; carpenters and builders, 2 ____
Samuel Lappin, who nine years ago was
Treasurer of Kansas, forged school bonds
to the amount of $18,000, and fled to South
America. Since then he has traveled all
over the United States, selling maps and
books. He was recently arrested in Oregon
and taken to jail in Topeka ____ The 100th
birthday of Sir Moses Montefiore, the
Hebrew humanitarian and philanthropist,
was celebrated by the Israelites throughout
the world on the 24th of October. . . .The
Woman's National Christian Temperance
Union, in session in St. Louis, re-elected
Frances E. Willard President.
The national convention of the Woman's
Temperance Union adopted the following
resolution by a vote of 182 to 72: “That we
heartily indorse the conree of the national
committee in keeping faith with the obliga-
tions made at Detroit to support
with woman’s influence whatever
political party would incorporate
the principle of home protection from
saloon destruction. We are not in any way
a political organization, but workers for the
upbuilding of every grace that will make
the people happier and foster public senti-
ment for total abstinence and total prohi-
bition.” ____ No less than 1.200 miners have
been sent from Pittsburgh to the Hocking
valley of Ohio since the strike in July.
ADDITIONAL NEWS. <
A United States express package of
$7,500 was checked in at the Youngstown,
Ohio, office, but was missing from the safe
when the messenger for Pittsburgh waa
ready to receive his matter. No clew to the
thief has yet been obtained.... John P.
Rente A Co., picture-frame manufacturers
at. Cincinnati, made an assignment, owing
$30,000.
Mr. Wilbur F. Story proprietor and
editor of the Chicago Times, died at his
residence iu that city, Oct 27. For several
years past ho was unable to take active part
in the management of the paper, owing to
his failing and feeble health. Several years
ago he was stricken with paralysis, and
from that time dated the gradual break-down
of his system. He was bom in Salisbury,
Vt, Dec. 19, 1819, and at an early
age began the work of supporting
himself. His attendance at school
was limited by the facilities of a
country district As soon as the oppor-
tunity offered he entered a newspaper office
and fitted himself as a compositor. He
came West in 1838, first settling at Laporte,
Ind. His next experience in journalism
was in Jackson, Mich. In 1853 he re-
moved to Detroit and connected himself
with the Free Press, of which he shortly
became sole . proprietor. In 1861 he dis-
posed of • his paper, and, going to Chi-
cago, bought the Times. Since that
time his career has been one of
unceasing activity. At all times he
was bold ana fearless in the expression of
his opinions. His death takes from the
ranks of journalism one of its greatest and
most powerful writers ____ In a collision on
the Wabash Railroad, near Taylorville, HI.,
fourteen Italian immigrants were somewhat
seriously injured ____ Col. Griffin Halstead,
one of the pioneers of Butler County, Ohio,
the father of Murat Halstead, met his death
by accident nt a bridge.
Two fire-damp explosions occurred in
the sixth flat of the Youngstown Coke
Company's mine, near Unioutown, Pa., in
a section where twenty-five men were at
work. Windows for miles around were
shattered, and flumes burst from nil the
openings. Six men were taken out— two
dead, two fatally injured, and two slightly,
but it was impossible to attempt the rescue
of the others. The wailing of the wives
and children of the unfortunate men is
described as heartremliug.
FOREIGN.
The extra session of the British Purlia-
A Political Necessity.
Mrs. Col. Yerger, of Austin avenue,
recently hired a colored girl named
Matilda Snowball, but she was only in
the house a few days when she was
caught stealing money.
“You are a nice one,” said Mrs.
Yerger, indignantly; “you ought to be
ashamed of yourself. You hardly get
into the house before you liegin to steal
money.”
“I knows hit aint right ter begin so
soon,” was the reply. “I was gwinter
wait a week or so before I tuck sumfin,
but de gem man who am payin' me ’ten-
tions am runnin’ for office on de reform
ticket, and he says he has to hah money
for de campaign ’spenses, no matter
whar hit comes from.” —Terns Sift-
ings.
A Profitable Office.
It conveys an idea of the lucrative-
ness of high places in England in “the
good old days” that in 1824 the then
Attorney General stated in the House
of Commons that the late Lord Ellen-
borough had refused $400,000 for the
oflice in his gift of Chief Clerk of the
Court of King’s Bench. When Lord
Ellenborough heard that it was vacant
ha was on horseback, and, alighting,
he wrote in pencil on his saddle his
son’s appointment, the groom being
witness. The place— a complete sine-
cure— was worth $35,000 a year.—
Brooklyn Eagle.
One has need in these days to act
upon Luther’s plan ; and as our duties
grow confused and clamorons, to bring
them to peace and order through added
hours of prayer.— Sara F. Smiley.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves .......................... $5.50 @ 7.50
Hoas ............................. 6.25 & 6.75
Flour— Extra .................... 3.00 <<s 4.00
Wheat— No. 2 Hprlng ............. @ .«4
No. 2 Red ......... H5 (<rt .80 4
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 57 @ .58
Oath— White ..................... »» <s
Pork— New Mean ................ 10.50 ($17.00
meat was opened Oct 23. The Queen’s
speech, so-called, indulged in, the usigd
platitudes about peaceful relations with
European powers, commended the courage
and energy of Gen." Gordon at Khartoum,
spoke hopefully of Egyptian affairs, and
touched on the South African difficulties.
On the question of the franchise the ad-
dress was exceedingly brief, simply assert-
ing that “a bill for the extension of the Par-
liamentary franchise will be at once intro-
duced.”
The condition of affairs at Cairo is re-
ported as deplorable. The preparations
for the Nile expedition have caused wild
and reckless expenditures, and affairs, both
civil and military, are careless and extrava-
gant Scores of British officers are loung-
ing about hotels, awaiting orders, and
incurring heavy bills ..... A procession of
nearly one hundred thonsand persons
marched through the streets in the vicinity
of Hyde Park, London, with flags and
banners, calling for the abolition of the
House of Lords ____ The French Govern-
ment has decided to send au additional force
of 15,000 men to Tonquin. Owing to the
menacing attitude of the Chinese, all the
French consuls in the country have been
ordeied to Shanghai ____ The French people
refuse to believe Hie reports inregarato
successful war operations in China,
and the Government is making
public reports of elaborate prep-
arations by Admirals Courbet and Lespes.
____ The activity of the Socialists in Ger-
many in anticipation of coming elections
his caused the Government to begin a cru-
sade sgainst them, and many arrests of agi-
tators, and the destruction of socialistic
documents, are reported. .. .Sarah Bern-
hardt is very ill from nervous prostration.
. . . .The Russian authorities have arrested
Luputin, the Nihilist leader. Twenty stu-
dents were arrested in Warsaw.
CHICAGO.
Bekveh— Choice to Prime Steers.
Good Shipping. .......
CommdntoFalr .......
Hogs ........................ .. .
Fboun-Fancy White Winter Ex.
Good to Choice Spring. .
Wheat-No. 2 Bprlni ............
No. 2 Red Winter .......
Corn— No. 2 ........ ... ...........
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Rye— No. 2 .......................
7.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
4.25
4.00
1
.26
.52
& 7.50
(tf 6.50
(rtl 5.0()
& 5.60
($ 4.7»
<<0 4.50
.74
<!$ .75
($ .44
($ .20
($ .63
Uahley-No. 2 ................... . .58 ,'fi .«>
1] UTTER— Choice Creamery ......
.27 & .29
Fine Dairy ............. .20 <<f .23
Cheehe— Full Cream ............
.12 (ft .13'a
Skimmed Flat ......... .08 Vfi .01)
Eggs— Fresh. ....................
.21 & .22
Potatoes— New, per bn ..........
.33 .38
Pork— Mesa ......................15.50 ifi 16.00
Lard .............................
.07 ($ .0714
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .71 (<? .72
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .50 ($ .52
Oath— Na 2 ..................... .25 (ft .20
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... .71 & .72?i
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .48 (ft .60
Oatk-No. 2 ...................... .26 (ft .28
Barley— No. 2...«.. ......... .... - .55 (ft .57
Pork— Mess .................. ... 15.50 (§16.00
Laud ..... .................... 7.00 (ft 7.25
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 ................... .76 (ft .77
Corn— Mixed .....................
.41 (ft .42
Oats— Mixed ....................
.26 & .27
Rye ..............................
.50 (ft .52
Pork— Mesa ......................15.25 (ft 15. 75
CINCINNATL
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .78 (ft .80
Corn .............................
.49 (ft ".51
Oath— Mixed ..................... .27 (ft .28
Pork— Meaa ......................15.60 (§16.00
Lard ............................. 07 (ft .0714
DETROUT.
Flour ............................C.50 (ft 6.00
Wheat-No. l White ............ .77. & .78
Corn— Mixed ..................... .49 (ft .50
Oats-No. 2 Mix At ............... .28 (ft .30
Pork— New Mesa .................18.00 (ft 18.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red, New ......... .74 (ft .75
Corn— Mixed ........... r ....... .43 (ft .46
Oats— Mixed .................... .25 (ft .26
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Beat .................... 6.00 (ft 6.50
Fair ........ ........... 6.50 (ft 6.00
Common ......... . ..... 4.00 (ft 4.50
Hoos ...................... . ..... 5.00 & 5.50
Sheep ............................4.50 (ft 5.00
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
Points from the Report of the
Commisioner.
The Commissioner of the General Land
Office, says a Washington dispatch, has
submitted his report of the operations of
the office for the fiscal year ended Jane 30,
1884. The soles, entries, and selections of
public lands embraced 26,834,041 acres;
Indian lands, 697,129 acres; total, 27,531,-
170 acres— an increase over the year 1883 of
8,101,137 acres, and over 1882 of 13,222,003
acres. The receipts from the disposals of
public lands were $11,840,993; from Indian
lands, $938,137; total, $12,779, 100-an in-
crease over 1883 of $1,073,364, and an in-
crease over 1882 of $4,392,750, to which is
to be added $10,275 received for certified
copies of records, making the total receipts
for the year $12,789,405.
The total number of entries and filings
was 286,812, aggregating 40,625,000 acres,
an increase over the preceding year of
60,724. The number of entries approved
for patenting under the pre-emption and
other laws was 60,276, an increase over the
previous year of 6,429. The agricultural
patents numbered 51,337, an increase of 855
oyer the preceding year. The number of
private cash entries was 9,894, and 3,206,-
095 acres were sold under the pre-emption
law, au increase of 920,385 acres ovter the
preceding year. The receipts from cash
sales were $10,302,582, an average
of over $1.32 per acre; 3,118 tracts of land,
embraciug 206,002 acres, were sold at pub-
lic sale at au average of $2.94 per aero.
The Commissioner renews his recom-
mendation that the pre-emption law be re-
pealed, and deems it important that the
homestead law be amended so as to require
proof of actual residence and improvement
for two years, before a homestead entry
may be committed to cash payment. He
recommends the repeal of the timber cult-
ure act, the act providing that lands covered
by relinquishments shall be^subject to entry
immediately upon cancellation at the joail
office, the desert land law and the timber
and stone land act.
There were 1,076 miles of railroad con-
structed during the year under the various
grants. The Commissioner suggests that a
-commission be appointed to examine and
decide upon unsettled private hind claims*
in New Mexico, Colorado, and Arizona, and
recommends the re-establishment of the
boundary line between Colorado and Utah,
and the survey of the boundary line be-
tween Dakota and Montana and in Yellow-
stone Park.
Thirty-two cases of illegal fencing of
public lands have have been reported, the
area inclosed aggregating 4,431,980 acres.
Twelve cases have been acted upon and
suits recommended to compel the removal
of the fences. A very large number of
complaints remain uninvestigated for want
of facilities. The Commissioner says that
the portion of the public lands still remain-
ing should be economized for the use of
actual settlors only. An act reserving the
public lauds, except mineral and timber
reserves, for entry under the homestead
law, with amendments to prevent evasion
of its wise restrictions, would be a measure
meeting this end.
In conclusion, the Commissioner points
out the necessity for the immediate adop-
tion of some measure by which the natural
forests may bo preserved at the headwaters
of important nvers and their tributaries,
and iu such other situations where their
preservation is expedient for climatio
effect and other good reasons of utility. He
says there is no good reason why lands
worth from $25 to $100 per acre
for timber should be sold for $1.25 and
$2.50 per acre ns at present, and ho favors
the withdrawal from sale or entry, under
existing laws of all distinctively timber lands
of the United States, until examination ancl
appraisement can be made. After examina-
tion permanent timber rt serves should be
established where deemed desirable, and
jiro vision made for the sale at not less than
the appraised value of the remainder.
PENSIONS.
Some Fact* and Figure* About the Pcmflion
Bureau.
At the breaking out of the rebellion in
1861 the total number of persons on the
pension rolls, including revolutionary pen-
sioners, was 10,772, and the aggregate
amount required to pay these pensioners
was $1,034,600. In 1862 there were added
1,884 names, and notwithstanding Hub
addition nt the close of that year
there were but 8,159 names on the
roll. This is explained by the fact that a
large proportion of those on the pension
lists prior to the rebellion took port in se-
cession and were dropped from the pension
rolls. The report for the fiscal year endiiy?
June 30. 1864, shows the effect of the'wefr
of the rebellion on the pension rolls, the
payment for that year rising to $4,985,474.
From 1864 to the preset time there has
Keen a steady increase on the rolls: the
total number, according to the last official
report, being 303,658. The amount of
monev paid to pensioners in 1863 w.ai
$1,025,140, and in 1883 it was $60,481,973.
Stabbed In a Ball-Room.
[Wheeling (W. Va.) special]
A bloody murder occurred at an early
hour this morning at Martin’s Ferry, just
opposite this city. A dance was in prog-
ress. and Benjamin Frasder and George
Bleubach claimed the hand of a girl
for a waltz. Their qnarrel was made
intense by au old feud. Bleubach
took rthe girl, who threw herself be-
tween them, when Frazier drew a huge
knife, aud, reaching over the girl, made a
hinge nt his opponent, inflicting a fetal
wound. Bluebaeh fell, and Frazier, throw-
ing the girl aside, buried the blade in his
enemy’s body. . Others then interfered, and
the dying man was borne out Twot officers,
it is said, saw the affair, but did not venture
to interfere. The murderer went on with
the dance for two hours, and then came to
this city, and is somewhere here secreted.
Bluebaeh died to-night
Poisoned Her Children and Herselt
[Wheeling (W. Va.) dispatoh.1
A terrible tragedy is reported from Cal-
houn Connty. Mrs. Johnson, while labor-
ing under a fit of temporary insanity,
poisoned herself and two of her step-chil-
dren with arsenic. The poison was mixed
with sugar. One of the children refused
to eat, but she succeeded in inducing the
others to partake of the compound, and
they died in a few minutes. Mrs. Johnson
then swallowed some of' the mixture her-
self aud soon died.
folliltti! PS
HOLI>\ND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A British youth named Leitnoriilge
•^as arrested in Paris the other day for
wantonly pricking to death with a sword
cane a rare specimen of an owl in the
Zoo gardens. He was liberated by the
Commissary of police on the promise
of his parents, who are eminently re-
spectable and wealthy, that he would
stand trial
Thbuk lives in Forsyth, Georgia, an
old gentleman who is now in his seven-
ty-ninth year. He was converted in
1833, licensed to preach in 1840, and has
been preaching over since. He never
served on a jury, never was sued, never
saw a horse race nor a theater, never
raw a game of cards, never saw a dance,
not even at a corn shucking, nor was he
ever drunk. He has twelve children
and lives a happy, peaceful life.
A new kind of entertainment has just
sprung up in New York society which
promises to afford considerable amuser
ment and pleasure to those who take
part in it. It is phrenology. Some
people I know of, says a writer, intend
the coming winter to give “phrenolog-
ical” parties; that is, to have a phrenol-
ogist come to their houses and amuse
their friends by fooling of the protu-
berances on the craniums of those who
will submit to it.
An interesting fact in natural history
is announced by Cavalier Moerath, an
Italian civil engineer. While engaged
in prospecting for water in Italy, M.
Moerath tapped a spring with a drive-
well, and to his surprise pumped out of
it a tiny living fish. The fish has passed
from the spring through perfora-
tions in the pump of one-eighth inch
diameter. It was found to be destitute
of eyes, showing that it belonged to a
subterranean species.
The etiquette of funerals in Mexico
does not permit the female relations of
deceased to attend. Only men attend
the departed to the church and the
tomb. Funerals are so expeugivo that
they often ruin business men. All
female relatives, even to cousins and
children, must wear deep mourning for
two years. During, the mourning none
of tho ladies of the household must bo
seen in public. Bodies are buried in-
cased in laces and decked with precious
stones.
In eight years the four-hundredth an-
niversary of America’s discovery will
be celebrated. The people of Genoa,
Italy, are already discussing the con-
tribution they shall make. Some are
in favor of sending over twelve Genoese
sea captains, as typical both of Colum-
bus and Garibaldi, to debark on the
same spot that Columbus first trod.
Others favor tho shipping over, for
temporary exhibition in the new world,
the fine statue of the great navigator
that stands on the Piazza di Colombo.
Froudk, who is on a tour in Norway,
has interpolated into an article on that
now threadbare country some remarks
on tho rejection of the Gladstone fran-
chise bill. “The English sovereign,”
he writes, “is in a position not altogeth-
er befitting a human being with an im-
mortal soul.” He approves of the ac-
tion of the Peers of a House of Lords,
which he describes as an excellent in-
stitution, political and social, but, he
adds : “One must draw the line some-
where, and I draw one at Dukes. I
think,” be says, “we could do without
dukes." . .......... . .
Director of the Mint Burchard an-
ticipates that the forthcoming annual
reports of the mint superintendent and
assay officers will show that there has
been a considerable falling off in the
silver product for the last year, since
most of the richer territory has been
mined, and the ore now brought to the
surface is not so rich as has been the
case in previous years. The falling off
in silver production last year was about
$600,000 from the product for 1882;
and while nothing is definitely known
as yet, it is estimated that the falling
off this year will be still greater. That
the price of silver, both in England and
America, fluctuates but little, may be
taken os an indication that the silver
men do not anticipate any extensive
diminution in the product for some
years to come.
The Internal Bevenue Department
reports that the amount of beer which
paid taxes in this country last year was
5^8,000,000 gallons. Adding to this the
amont exported and evading the tax
brings the total up to 600,000,000 gal-
lons. This makes the United States
the third in the list of beer producing
countries in the world. The number
of breweries in this country does not
compare with that of other countries,
the breweries here doing their work on
a larger scale. And, while they make
two-thirds as much beer as the brewers
of England, their number is one-tenth
as many. England makes more beer
! than any other country in the world,
her 27,000 breweries turning out 990,-
000,000 gallons yearly, while Germany,
with 25,000 breweries, makes 900,000,-
000 gallons yearly. Next comes the
United States with about 3,000 brewer-
ies, making about 600,000,000 gallons
per annum.
Apropos of runaway matches, the
New Joi/rnaf of Commerce remarks:
“Parents who have acquired large
wealth and high social position are
often disappointed in the disposition of
their daughters because of the ideal
they insist upon and by which they
measure all applicants for the alliance.
Tho daughter who recently married
the coachman, it is said, was denied by
her father the attentions of worthier
men because they were not possessed
of the fortune and social rank he had
fixed as the standard. Wo know an
only daughter, now over two-score years
of age, and unmarried because her
father, possessed of considerable moans,
has driven away all suitors lest they
should come wooing for his wealth.
Tho difficulty increased as the years
wont on, for the girl became less at-
tract, and an ardent lover might well
have his motives suspected.”
The Now Orleans papers deny that
the large buildings of that city, especi-
ally, the custom-house, are slowly sink-
ing into the soft earth, as has been re-
cently reported. In regard to the cus-
tom-house it is stated that prior to 1860
it settled two feet, which was but a few
inches in excess of what the engineer
had calculated upon. For the succeed-
ing ten years the settling amounted to
only two-tenths of a foot, which is a
remarkably small depression when the
ponderous proportions of the structure,
with its thick walls and weighty, groined
arches, are considered. Since 1870
there has been no appreciable settling,
and Col. Glenn, the Superintendent, is
of the opinion that the custom-house
can now bo loaded with its granite cor-
nice and permanent roof without any
risk of further sinking. It is further
said that the ablest engineers have de-
clared that buildings of large dimen-
sions can be erected in New Orleans
without the possibility of undue de-
pression.
The Piegan Indians of Northwestern
Montana, whose suffering by starvation
has been reported, have been on the
road to destruction ever since the ad-
vance of civilization reached them in
1865. They were called the Sakitifax
Nation or People of tho Plains, twenty
years ago, numbered 12,000 souls, were
brave and warlike, but generally well
behaved, and had one of the most per-
fect systems of government ever known
among North American red men. The
nation was composed of several tribes,
all subject to one council, and all speak-
ing the same language, and each tribe
was subdivided into bands, with a some-
•what elaborate system, of chiefs and
medicine men. They worshiped the
sun, and had a custom of sacrificing a
young girl to it every year. When the
white men came, however, the red ones
adopted their vices and committed so
many outrages that a military expedi-
tion went to punish them, and did its
work so effectually as to cripple the
tribe for all time.
The will of John A. McLelland,
formerly of Portland, was admitted to
probate at San Francisco, and is a sin-
gularly pathetic document. His estate
is valued at $1,377, with a life insurance
policy, the value of which is unknown.
Deceased left an olegraphic will, by
which he bequeathed his estate to his
nephews and nieces, assigning to each
his keepsakes and trinkets. The will
is addressed to John McLelland Polk,
his nephew, and is in the form of a let-
ter. After making the bequests he
says: * ‘My greatest desire is to have
you all become Christians. Attach
yourselves to some church and prepare
to meet your mother, and, I trust, my-
self, in heaven. Do as good a part bv
Ouohie as you think best. Oh, how my
heart goes out to him ! I need not tell
you all how I have loved you. I pre-
sume you know it. Lackie, take good
care of your sister. When I die I
wish to be hurried by your grandma.
Watch after the lot the best you can.
You will have your hands full when I
am gone.” The executor, John McLel-
land Polk, created in this novel way, is
22 years old and resides in Oakland.
The other heirs are Eben C. Polk, or
Ouchie, aged 24; Lee Orr Polk, aged
19; and Annie V. Polk, aged 14. The
two last named reside in Oregon.
Herbebt Spencer, the philosopher,
kindly affords the following informa-
tion : “Incidental force falling on an
aggregate containing units and unlike
units segregates the like units and sep-
aratee the unlike.”
CUKIOUS AND SCIENTIFIC. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS.
A gargle made of strong black tea,
and used cold, night and morning, is
now the fashionable prevention in Lon-
don against falling a victim to sore
throat during the cold winds of spring,
snd similar “cold spells” at other tiim a
of the year.
Struve upholds Dr. Biedent’s sug-
gestion that only cream should be used
for the earliest nourishment of young
children brought up by hand, as the
digestibility of any milk is inversely as
tiie quantity of caseine which remains in
the skim milk.
Not one out of a thousand lightning
rods at present upon our buildings is
of any use says Professor Trowbridge
in Science, for the simple reason that
the rods are not led into moist ground
and therefore offer great resistance to
the passage of an electric discharge.
Mr. Maxwell Hall, of the Royal
Astronomical Society gives the follow-
ing remarkable sequence of color in
the plannets from the earth outward.
Mars, reddish; Jupiter, a delicate
orange; Saturn, greenish-yellow; Ura-
nus, light green, and Neptune, slightly
blue.
The microscope reveals that there
are more than 4,000 muscles in the
caterpiller and that the eye of a drone
contains 1,000 mirrors. There sro
spiders as small as a grain of sand, and
they spin a thread so fine that it would '
require 400 of them to equal tho size of
a single hair.
According to Professor Young the
central portion of the sun is probably
for the most part a mass of heated
gasses, the photsophere is a shell of
luminous clouds, the chromosphere is
composed mainly of incondeusible
gasses, and what constitutes the corona
Some Statistics of Interest to Voters
—The Electoral and Popular
Vote from 1820 to 1884.
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Colorado, ........... 8 3 3 3
6 6 6 6
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Fiorina ............. 1 4 4
H ii 1 12
21 21 21
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11 11 11 13
6 5 6 9
12 12 2 18
8 8 8 8
Maine. ............. . 7 7 7 •• • 6
8 8 8 8
MMsachiiBvtta ...... 13 *18 13 • • • 14
11 11 11 13
5 6 6 7
MissiMippi ........ 8
::ci
8 8 9
16 16 5 16
NebnwWi ........... 3 8 3 6
Nevada ............. 3 3 3 8
New Hampshire.... 5 6 6 , . 4
9 0 9 9
New York.' ......... 36 36 35 36
North Carolina .....
I'll
10 0 11
22 22 23
3 8 8
29 29 29 30
Rhode Island ....... 4 4 4 ,, 4
Sooth Carolina ..... 7 7 7 9
Tennessee ......... 12
-T-- 12 tt-- .9 12
Texas ............... 8 8 8 13
5 5 6 4
11 11 12
West Virginia ...... 5 6
....
6
Wisconsin .......... 10 10 10 11
Total ............ 369 186 184 214 165 401
PRESIDENTIAL VOTE— FROM THE YEAR 1834 UNTIL
THE YEAR 1880.
Y’r. Candidates. Party.
Popular Elo
vota. v’to
is entirely unknown.
The mellowness of old wine, it is
found by experiments in Germany, is
due to an increase in the proportion of
glycerine contained in it more than to
a decrease in the proportion of tanniu
which it holds. Tho Orthodox Church’
man says returning missionaries de-
clare that unfermented wine was never
known in Syria.
An aeronaut says in his voyage across
tho English Channel tho land lay be-
hind like a map, and the bottom of tho
sea could be clearly seen. It may bo
assumed that by instantaneous photo-
graphy the time will come when charts
of the sea may be made with perfect
exactness, thus greatly diminishing the
dangers of navigation.
An increase of the proportions of
oxygen in air may be effected, accord-
ing to German authority, by aspirating
a current of air through several layers
of taffeta which have been plunged in
alcohol or carbon bisulphide and then
coated with a thin layer of caoutchoue.
Tho passage of air through four such
layers is said to reduce its proportion
of nitrogen very considerably.
The Popular Science News saya that
the agreeable beverage known as cham-
pagne is, according to a French receipt,
made as follows : Take sixty gallons
of water; add forty pounds of ginger
cut in small pieces, and gently boil for
half an hour, carefully removing any
froth that may arise. Cool the liquor
as quickly as possible, and when at a
blood-heat (100 degress F.) add nine
pounds of raisins chopped fine and tho
juice of six dozen oranges and six
dozen lemons. Allow the liquid to
ferment, and after standing a month it
may be bottled in the usual manner.
If desired, the ginger may be omitted
and the number of oranges increased
to eighteen dozfin.
1834
1834
1834
1834
1828
1828
1832
1832
1833
1833
1833
1838
1833
1836
1836
1840
1840
1840
Andrew Jackson Democrat ...
John Q. Adams*. < Federal ......
W. H. Crawford.! Republican..
Henry Clay ..... » |Repnbllcan. .
Andrew Jackson Democrat....
John Q. Adams . . Federal ......
Andrew Jackson Democrat....
National Rep
Whig ........
Whig ........
Democrat ...
Whig )
Whig |
Whig f ......
Whig
Henry Clay
JohnFlovd. .....
William Wirt....
MartinyanDuren
W. H. Harrison. .
Hugh lu White..
Daniel Webster. .
W. P. Mangnm..
MlrtinVanRuren Democrat . ..
Whig ........
Liberal ......
Democrat...
Whig ........
3 Y Liberal ......
W. H. HAiriBon.
James G. liiraey
1844 James K. Polk...
1844 Henry Clav .....
1844 James G. Blrne
1848 Zachary TayloiHWhlg.
1848 Lewis Casa. ..... Democrat . . .
1848 MartlnVanBuren Free Boll....
IBM Franklin Pierce. Democrat . . .
1863 Winfield Booth . . Whig ........
1852 John P. Hale. . . . Free Boil ....
me. James Buchanan Democrat . . .
1866 John C. Fremont, Republican..
1 856 1 Millard Fillmore American. . . .
Republican. .
Democrat. . .
Democrat. ..
Union. .......
Republican ..
Democrat. v
Republican..
Democrat...
Republican. .
Liberal ......
Democrat....
Temperance.
Republican..
Democrat...
Greenback . .
Prohibition. .
...
I860! A. Lincoln,
1860,8. A. Douglas....
ISOolJ.C.Brccklnridge
1860 John Bell ........
1864 A. Lincoln. ......
1864 0. B. McClellan.
1868 U. 8. Grant ......
1868, H. Seymour....
1872 U. S. Grant ......
1872 Horace Greeley..
1872;Chan. O’Conor....
1872 James Black....
1876 R. B. Hayes .....
1876 Bamuel J. Tflden
1870 Peter Cooper....
1870 G. C. Smith. .....
1870 Scattering ....... ............
1880 Jas. A. Garfield. Republican
1880 W. 8. Hancock. . Democrat . . .
1880 J. B. Weaver.... Greenback ..
1880 Neal Dow ........ Prohibition..
Adams chosen by tho House of Rcprcscnta-
> lives.| Votes of the Central Northwestern States,
1 1880: ,
ILIJNOIR
James A. Garfield, Republican ............ 318,037
W. 8. Hancock, Democrat ................. 277,321
J. B. Weaver, Groeubacker ................ 26,368
Neal Dow, Prohibitionist .................. 44i
162,872
105, 321
44,282
46,587
64,7,231
500,097
687,602
630,180
761,649
736,666
1,128,703
1,275,017
7,069
1,337,243
1,209,068
62,300
1,860,101
f, 220,644
291,303
1,601,474,
1,386,578
156,140
1,838,169
L-341,302
874,534
1,866,363
1,375.157
846,768
689,681
2,216,067
1, 804, 725
3.015,071
2,\0fl,6W
8,697,070
2,834,079
29.408
6,608
4,Q?3,950
4,284,885! 184
81,740], •••
9,622
2,630
4,454,416
4,444,052
308,578
10,305
99
84
41
37
178
83
219
49
11
7
170
73
20
14
11
47
234
170
105
ioa
127
264
42
174
114
8
180
72
N
12
212
21
214
86
284
185
214
15R
Total ................. 022,156
Garfield's plurality .......... 40,716
INDIANA.
James A. Garfield ......................... 232,164
W. 8. Hancock ............................. 226,52-1
J. B. Weaver ............................... 12,986
Acorn Bread.
Thq Indians scattered along the foot-
hills of the Sierra are a quiet, inoffen-
sive people. They do not appear to be
governed by any tribal laws, yet adhere
to many of their old traditions. One
or two men of superior ability and in
dustry form a nucleus around which
others less ambitious gather. Here
they fence with brush and logs a tract
sufficient for their requirements of hay-
making, pasture, &c. Although they
often indulge in the food of civilized
nations, the acorn is still a favorite ar-
ticle of diet in every well-regulated
wigwam. The process of converting
this bitter nut into broad is curious.
Under the branches of a grand old pine,
I found them at work. They had
shneked and ground in the nsual man-
ner a large mass of the acorn meats. A
number of circular vats had been hol-
lowed out of the black soil, much in the
shape of a punch bowl. Into these was
put the acorn pulp. At hand stood sever-
al large clothes’ baskets filled with wa-
ter; and into these they dropped hot
stones, thus heating the water to the re-
quired temperature. Upon the mass of
crushed bitterness they carefnlly ladled
the hot water, making it into the color
and consistency of cream. Not a speck
appeared to mix. A buxom mnhala stood
by each vat, and with a small fir bengh
stirred the mass, skillfully removing
any speck that floated on the surface.
The soil gradually absorbed the bitter
waters, leaving a firm, white substance
of which they make bread. I asked to
taste it, at which they said something
in their own language, and all laughed.
I asked again; and after more laugh-
ter, I was handed a small particle on a
flag leaf, and fonnd it sweet and palat-
able. They began to remove it, and sc
adroitly was this done that but a small
rtion adhered to the soil They
ead it upon the rooks, and in a short
time it is fit for use. This, I am told,
they mix with water, pnt it into thin
cakes and bake before the fire.
Most of the theaters nowadays are no
longer temples of art, but places of
business, and but too frequently of the
lowest class.— TAe German Stage,
Berlin.
Total ................................... 470,672
Garfield’s plurality ........................ 6,642IOWA. A
James A. Garfield ......................... 188,927
W. H. Hancock ......................... ^r.105,845
J. B. Weaver .......................... 32,701
Neal Dow .................................. 692
Total ................................... 323,065
Garfield’s plurality ................... 78,082
MICHIGAN.
James A. Garfield ......................... 186,641
W. 8. Hancock. ............................ 131,693
J. B. Wdaver ............................... 34,895
Neal Dow .................................. 942
Total ................................... 352,775
Garfield’s plurality ........................ 63,744
MINNE^OTM.
James A. Garfield ......................... 93,903
W. H. Hancock ............................. 63,305
J. B. Weaver ............................... 8,267
Neal Dow ...... . ........................... 280
Total ................................... 160,771
Garfield’s plurality ........... 40,688
OHIO.
James A. Garfield ......................... 376,048
W. B. Hancock ............................. 340,821
J. B. Waiver .............................. 6,466
Neal Dow .................................. 2,616
Total., ................................. 724,941
Garfield’s plurality ........................ 84,227
WISCONSIN.
James A Garfield ......................... 144,400
W. B. Hancock’ ............................ 114.649
J. B*. Weaver ........................ 7,986
Neal Dow ............................... 69
Total ................................... 267,104
Garfield's plurality... e. .............. .*.... 29,761
Attacked bj Road Agents.
[Helena (Montana) special]
The coach which left here this morning
for Boulder, forty miles south, was stopped
by five armed men at the top of the Boulder
range. Op board were Chief Justice D. 8.
Wade, District Attorney J. A. Johnson, E.
W. Tolle, W. E. Cullen, Judge Chumasero,
T. H. Garter, Rev. L. L. Wood, and Sheriff
Cameron, of Meagher County. As Boon
as the roobers ordered a halt, Sheriff Oom-
eron and several other members of the
party opened fire, which (the desperadoes
returned. Charley Warfield, one of the
robbers, was shot dead, and the others re-
treated, and took to the mountains. No
one in the coach was hurt Sheriff Cameron
received a shot through his coat. It is be-
lieved the attacking party wanted to rescue
Neill Murphy, a rood agent now qpder ar-
rest who was supposed to be on the coach
en route to Boulder for trial. Murphy,
however, was left in jail at Helena. This
afternoon two posses of five well-armed
men left for Beaver Creek, where they ex-
pect to intercept the desperadoes. Sheriff
Cameron with another posse if following
the trail from the point where the encounter
took place, ’
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
— H. B. Gates, of Owosso, has a violin
made in 1517.
— Black bears make frequent visits to
West Branch.
—The “Disciples" are to build a church
at East Saginaw.
— Wm. Rafter, aged 10, stabbed another
lad at Kalamazoo.
—A 3-year-old roller skater gyrates at
the Teoumseh rink.
—Adrian Baptist ladies will soon open
an art loan in that city.
—The Battle Creek fire department will
purchase 500 feet of hose.
-^Battle Creek’s foot-ball team challenges
any other team in the State.
—A Flushing man has had a Windfall-
Scotch estate worth $500,000.
— Wiusor & Co.’s salt well at Port Austin
is down 1,000 feet, and finished.
—It is proposed to have a grand musical
festival nt Ann Arbor next spring.
—St. Ignace has found a strong mineral
water at a depth of twenty-one feet
—Battle Creek Sanitarium patients will
be fed 500 bushels of apples this winter.
—The Flint Union Blues have received
their new uniforms, and they now put on
airs.
G. J. Keruilt, of Toledo, fell in the new
Catholic shod being erected nt Adrian and
broke his jaw.
—The East Saginaw Zither Club has
reorganized, and lovers of music at that
place are happy.
—A Michigan man has a circus tent
which he is anxious to trade for “a good
hearse with glass sides."
—James Nesbitt, of Flint, took morphine
to ease his toothache, got too large a dose,
and died from its effects.
— Cheboygan bakers are having a fight
over prices. A# a result bread can be
bought for almost nothing.
—The assessed valuation of Bay County
is $14,255,070, of which $11,415,269 is
real and $2,840,401 personal
— Tho Twentieth Michigan Infantry held
a very successful reunion at Chelsea, with
over 100 of tho old boys present.
—Patrick Hughes, on invalid, supposed
to be from Illinois, committed suioido at
Schoolcraft by shooting himself.
—Five years ago there wasn’t a lawyer
within sixty miles of Manistiquo. Now
there are half a dozen of them in the vil-
Ligo.
—A man in Bouton Township, St Joseph
County, this year shipped 3,600 crates of
melons. They brought him on an average
$1 per crate.
—The stave works at Milton employ
about sixty men at present, which is ex-
pected to be increased to at least 200 when
in full operation.
--Some Ohio hunters got after a black
calf in Michigan's north woods and ran the
poor thing seven miles in hopes of taking
home u bear skin.
—One Owosso man has had a flock of
twenty- four sheep destroyed by dogs, and
his neighbors are sufferers in the same di-
rection, though to a smaller extent.
— One of the latest dodges for sharpers
in tho interior towns is to collect money
from working girls of tho Catholic faith on
forged letters from some good Catholic fa-
ther.
—William and David Hillis, of Grind-
stone City, charged with selling liquor on
Sunday, were fonnd guilty and fined $50
each and ten days in the County Jail. Both
cases were appealed.
—Miss Jennie Taylor, of Kalamazoo, a
handsome lady aged about 20 years, was
taken with a fit and fell upon the fire in an
open grate, horribly burning her face, head,
neck and shoulders.
—During the season just closed there
were shipped from Monroe 33,300 baskets of
grapes, averaging fifteen pounds each, and
making a total of 499,500 pounds. This
brought to the growers about $12,000.
—Secretary Teller has made an import-
ant decision in the Northern Michigan land
case. He holds that all cash entries on
even sections are invalid and illegal, and
that pre-emptions must be recognized.
—Mayor Humphrey, of Adrian, is a prac-
tical kind of moral reformer. The city dead
walls were placarded with flaming yellow
posters of a vulgar patent medicine, and
the Mayor immediately ordered them ob- .
literated.
—A resident of the northwestern part of
Lenawee County received a scoring for at-
tempting to Obtain admission to a recent
lectaro in Addison, by shoving an old oys-
ter supper ticket under the nose of the man
at the door.
— Myer Maas to-day purchased for Mil-
waukee parties 150 barrels of cider of Ralph
Cummings, to be shipped at once. The
price paid was 5 cents per gallon, delivered
aboard the cars. Mr. Crmmings will fill
the order at once.— Battle Creek Republi-
can.
—The Negaunee Gold and Silver Com-
pany held a meeting last week and decided
to resume operations on its property some
miles northwest of Negaunee, where some
work has already been done, and sufficient
encouragement received to satisfy those
interested that a careful system of ex-
ploration will reveal pay rock.
'3.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, November 1, ’84.
RENDER E. WEREKAN.
“Will you kindly allow me apace in
your valuable paper to give a brief sketch
of the Democratic nominee for Represen-
tative In the first district In this county.
Reindcr E. Werkman is a native of the
Netherlands. He came to this country
when a lad 11 years old. His father died a
year later, and two years later his eldest
and only brohter died, leaving to the care
of a boy of 13 a mother and several sisters,
whom he has since continued to support.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. in.,
and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8:80. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Re-
formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “Christian Pertection.”
Afternoon, “Christ’s ascension.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10 :80 a. m., and 7 :3<) p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. , Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor.- Subjects: Morning, “Brought
nigh to God." Evening, “Kept from the
paths of the destroyer." Congregational
singing. Opening anthems by the choir.
All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
tfroek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
At th. time of bis father’s death they a Suodlly 8^, at 8;45 ra.
owned a small farm of 12 acres near the
city of Holland, and by working early and
late, often from 4 o’clock In the morning
till dark, and by shrewd management far
beyond his years, the boy of 13 supported
his mother and sisters comfortably until
the age of 10. He then went to work in
the city, first working for the old Holland
City mills, later in Scott & Heald's planing
mill and factory, with whom he remained
until 7 years ago, when he bought the in-
terest of Mr. Scott and began business for
himself. Upon the failure of the Phoenix
planing mill, of this city, Mr. .Werkman
bought an interest, controlling, 1 believe,
and by working the mill to its full capaci-
ty succeeded in building up one of the
best paying establishments in the city; and
now having bought out his partner, Mr.
Van Aark, has improved and enlarged the
concern by adding a lumber yard and giv-
ing employment to a large number of
men.
As a public man Mr. Werkman has al
ways taken an active part in what per-
tained to the interest of the city and com
munity. The Holland City News of
Feb. 3rd, 1883, compliments Mr. Werk-
man by saying that the location of the
Standard Roller Mills, fa this city, is due
to tbe energetic and enterprising spirit of
one man, and that man is R. E. Werkman.
He has held several offices of trust in tbe
city— foreman of a fire company, mem-
ber of the beard of building inspec
ten, chief of the fire department, and la at
present alderman efthe third ward.
Mr. Werkman will not make a personal
canvass of the diatrict, believing that the
office should seek the man and not the mao
tbe office, but he will receive the almost
solid support ef the city alike of both par-
ties, believing, aa they de, that our repre-
sentative should be a man of honer, busi-
ness capacity, ciergy and practical com
men sense. The writer of this brief bis-
.^tory baa always voted the Republican
^ticket, but with many other Republicans
jp.vwill give Mr. Werkman hit unqualified
- support. He will also receive the sup-
port of many Prohibitionists, 'he being
known ss a friend of the temperance cause
and a strictly temperate man. Now let
the votera rally to tbe support of Mr.
Werkman regardless of party affiliations,
that eur district may be ably represent-
ed.”
The above article written by ane of our
residents, Mr. F. L. Sonter, which ap*
pearsd In the Grand Haven Hews- Journal
of October Id, is net* saying anything toe
much for one of Holland's most enter-
prising and energetic basineas men. Dur-
ing our acquaintance with Mr. Werkman,
which hat been for the past ten years, he
Asa ever identified himself with the pros-
Parity and with the upbuilding of the ma-
terial Interests of our city. He has been
• engaged In lumbering in this legislative
district for tbe past six years quite ex
tonsively, sod has paid out thousands ef
‘dellars te the laboring men of the dis-
trict. It la mainly for this reason that we
give Mr. Werkman this testimonial of our
regard forbia integrity and hii ability.
•His natural business tact cannot help but
'make him a good and a wise legislator,
*ane who would work for the beat interests
wf the people, for the people’s sake. It la
this fact that entitles Mr. Werkman to the
franchises of the electors of Ibis, the first
district of Ottawa Geunty, and to him
should go all the ballots of the party be
represents.
Prayer meetiog, Thursday evening at 7:80.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:48. Subjects: Morning,
“An exhortation to repentance." After-
noon, “The nature of conversion.” Eve-
ning, mission prayer meeting.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
De Bruyn, pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Quarterly meeting Saturday and Sunday,
Rev. H. M. Joy, D. D., presiding elder,
will officiate.
Ladies’ and Genta' cotton and woolen
Underwear in endless quantity at87-tf D. BERTSCH’S.
We guarantee that tbe bherwIn-Wil-
liams Prepared Paint when properly used
will not crack, flake or chalk off, ana will
cover more surface, work better, wear
longer and permanently look better, than
any other paint, including white lead andoil. Kremkrs & Banos.
MRS.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
Read tbe Detroit Post,
The Best Newspaper in Michigan.
Dally— $7 per year; 60 cents per month. Weekly
One Dollar per Year.
Administrator's Sale.
In the matter of the eatato of Henry Nlemeyor,
deceased. Notice Is hereby giren that I shall sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, on
HoalaMbe 8th Dar of Decuher, A. D. 1884,
at two o'clock In the afternoon, at the Phoeni*
Planing Mill In the city of Holland, In the county of
Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, pursuant to li-
cense and anthority granted to me on the sixth day
of October, A. D. 1881, by the Probate Court of
Ottawa County, Michigan, all of the estate, right,
title and interest of the said deceased of, in and to
the^real estate situated and being in the county of
Ottawa, in the state of Mlcblgin, known and de-
scribed as follows to wit: Commencing at the
south quarter post ol section thirty (83) in town-
MUSIC TEACHER ! Fanners and
Woodsmen.
All those who desire to learn
music and especially those who
want to learn to play upon the pi-
ano or organ should apply to me at
my home on Ninth street in the res-
idence of Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D
Terms Moderate.
MRS. GEO. FOSTER,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1884.
E. HEROLD
hai just lecelved • Urge stock «f the latest
styles ef Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver tbe year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Reading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Flxter’s Stave Factory.
ED. YER 8CHURE, Bupt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
BOOTS A SHOES D0 YOV KNOW
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15) west, and
running thence east alaniz the south line of said
section, thirty-flvo (35) cnains and fifty-four (54)
Somebody comes forward with the
damaging assertion that candidate Belva
Lockwood throw a stone at a neighbor’s
hen once, and killed it. If this is true,
Belva is no common woman. She ought
to be elected by au overwhelming majori-
ty. _ _ _
In Holland, Mich., O. J. Doesburg,
published the New, and strongly recom-
mends Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil foi
coughs, sore throat, catarrh and asthma.
It la amazingly easy for a woman to
cheapen herself. By one vulgar act after
another she strips herself of chastity as an
onion is peeled, so that it la euy to tell
when It is all done and impossible to say
when the first atep waa taken. The email
«od petty lapses from good manners, the
alips from tbe high reserve of the true
vroman, tbe boUterous behavior which in-
vltes familiarity by forgetting aelf respect
—these tbiogs often atop abort of foul
evil, but they never fell abort of making a
young woman a very cheap, vulgar and
common thing, who may bo amusing, but
is never respected.
“See here. I'd like to know when you
are going to pay me that bill you owe me.
I've run as long as I propose to." “Well,
let the bill run a little while now."
The General Freight Agent of the
Wabash informs agents and connections
that hereafter they should be governed by
the following Instructions when prorating
to or from points on or reached via tbe
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
There is no transfer charge at La Porte,
Ind., on business in car lots. No deduc-
tion is necessary when prorating on less
than car lots. In prorating on L. C. L.
freight, north-bouad, tbe following note
should be made on way bills: Chicago &
West Michigan Railway pay La Porte
transfer charges. Less than car-load basi-
neas probated seath-boand is transferred
by the Wabssh, St. Louis & Pacific Rail-
way at Us own cost All instructions
issued prior to October 21 conflicting with
the above, are made void.
links, moning thence north to Black Lake, thence
westerly along the water's edge of said lake to the
north and south quarter line of section thirty, (80)
thence south along said quarter line to the quarter
post, the place of beginning, containing six and
three-fourths (8X) acres of land, more or less, said
land being sitnated m the cltr of Holland, county
of Ottawa and State of Michigan; also tbe west
one-half of lot three (8) In block flfiv-three(5S)In the
city of Holland, county of Ottawa and stale of
Michigan.
Dated. Holland, Oct. 16. 1881.
38-7 1 KEINDER E. WERKMAN, AdmMMratw.
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
A Pure and Rcliaole Medicine.— A esm-
pound fluid extract ef roots, leaves, barks
aod berries is Burdock Bleod Bitters.
Buoklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
The popular w&g^i manufacturer,
J. FLIEMAN
has in stock a number of the
OTJTT E H/S
made by the
Northwestern Sleigh Company,
of Milwaukee. These entters for eaae and com-
fort are anperlor, while in
Strength and Durability
the? beat everything. The dash is a new device
which cannot be broken.
among which arc the celebrated
GROVER HAND SEWED
SHOES.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
CALL AND SEE US
NO. 4G, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD
I also have a lot of
Sleighs of Every Description
on hand which I propose to sell at COST.
£pfmt ^oticeiG.
Notice.
City of Holland, October 28, 188L
Scaled proposals will be received by tbe
Common Council of tbe City of Holland,
for the improving, graveling, of Cedar
street special street assessment district of
the City of Holland. Plans, specifications,
tiagrams and conditions to be seen at the
office of the City Clerk. Proposals must
be addressed to tbe Common Council of
tbe City of Holland, endorsed proposals
for graveling Cedar street, and be accom-
panied with the names of two responsible
persons as sureties, in the sum of one thou-
sand dollars. Tbe Common Council re-
serves tbe right to reject any or all bids.
The Common Council will be at their
rooms, Wednesdav, 7:30p. m., November
5th, 1884, to examine into bids and award
the job.
By order of the Common douncil.89-lt Geo. H. Sifp, City Clerk.
Remored. —
I have removed my Millinery Store from
the building on Eighth street, opposite
Reidsema’s furniture store, to the Ailing
building on the corner of Seventh and
River streets, and I invite all my custom-
ers to call and see me In my new quarters.
I have tbe largest and best stock of millin-
ery ever carried by me and sm prepared
to sell at bottom figures.
........ MRS. M. F. WHEELER,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1884. 88-2t
<i.»- —
For Sale.
The twn-stnry dwelling bouse next west
of tbe Public School building. There is
one full lot lacing on Tenth street and one-
half lot facing on Eleventh street. The
price asked Is $900, part cash, and tbe
balance tn one year. For further infor-
mation apply to Isaac Fairbanks.
87-4t.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing onything in my line can do no better than
hr calling on me. I have a large stock ol ready-
made work in
which I will sell at aitonlshlngly low prices in
order to make room for my fall stock.
Call and examine and give me a trial.
J. FLIEMAN.
Holland. Mioh., Oct. 23, 1884.
Hoixaxd, Mich., March 13, 1881.
A PRIZE.
Send six centa for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help yon
to more money right away
than anything else In this world. AH, of either
sex, succeed from first hoar. The broad road to
fortune opena before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once addrese Tatm A Co., Augusta, Maine.
Istoppedjree
THAT
LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
With Red Tin Tag, Is the beet? Is the purest; Is
never adulterated with glncose, barytes, molasses,
or any deleterious ingredients, as ia the case with
many other tobaccos. ( (
Lorillard’s Rom Leaf Fine Cut To-
bacco
is also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualitica la second to none.
Lorillard’n Navy Clippings
take first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco
wherever introduced.
Lorillard’s Famous Snuffs
have been used for over 124 years, and arc sold to
a larger extent than ano others. ' 27-iy
Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
t. WfNHOFF,
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., In endless variety.
A fhil and complete liae of
LLiilP CROCKERY
*. {ZJ'ZZl**"***- ***• * Always on band.
O. J. VAN DUREN, W. VAN DEB VEEBB.
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN & CO., Props
Having lately rc-opened the “City Meat Market’
In the First Ward, we kindly Invite the citizens
of this city to give us a “call.’’
We Intend to keep our market supplied with the
best and choicest meats that.can be nraenred.
We make
*®nd can assure onr patrons that the Latdpnr
chased of us, is perfectly pure and of fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN A CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15. 1883.
for the working class. Send 10 cents
for postage, and we will mail yon free
...... )le goodiGOLD * royal, valuable box of sampl s
that will pot yon in the pray of mak-
ing more money in a few days than you ever
thonght possible at any bnslness. Capital not re-
alized. We will start yon. Yon can work all the
Ume or in spare time only. The work Is oniver-
sally adapted to both sexes, yonng and old. Yon
can easily eara from 50 cents to $5. every evening
That all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled oner; to all who are not
well satisfied we will rand $1 to pay for the troable
of writing os. Foil particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortnuee will be made by those who
give their whole time to the work. Great success
absolutely sare. Doa’t delay. Start now. Ad-
dress Stinson A Co.. Portland. Maine.
GEO. T. McCLURE,
-Dealer In-
Sewing Machines,
MD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Blaine Hm come ana gone anil tbe
people ol this locality have been satisfied.
Call at my store and be convinced that
my stock ef Fall Dress Goeds Is the
largest and best ever received In this city.
A full assortment of the celebrated James-
town Dress Goods is among my stock of
goods,37-tf D. BERT8CH.
FITS: Ail Fits slopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after first day’s use. Marvelous cares.
Treatise sod $2.00 (rial bottla free to flu
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.,
Phils., Ps. It-ly
I have the agency in this city
• for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
irovement on all other lamps
)oth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Qooda delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1883.
W. VORST,
Examination of Teachers.
•i
Office of the Sec. of Board of School Exam-
iners of Ottawa County.
Nnnlca, Mich.. July 22, 1684. ,
The Board of School Examiners of Ottawa
Comity purpose meeting as follows for the exam-
ination of applicants for s teacher's certificate:
August 6, 1884, at school house, Zeeland: Augnst
27. at coart boase, Grand Haven; October 8, high .
school room, Coonersville; Oct. 31, comt house.
Grand Haven. Each session is to commence at B
o'clock a. m. Candidates are required to pass an
examinailon in addition to other branches pre-
scribed, in effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants
and narcotics on the human system.
By order of Board of Examiners.
A. W. TAYLOR, 8ec.
The North River Street
Is still alive, and is ready to make yon a good
COAT, PANTS, OR VEST,
or to) clean and renovate your old and soiled
garments.
Repairing done Neatly!
and at reasonable prices. Come and convince
yourself.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 29. 1684 . 4tf
The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach In tone to that of the
pipe organ.
White Sewing Machine I
The Beat in the World!
Every Machine warranted for five yean
A full line ef sewing machine merchan-
dise constantly on hand.
Pleas# call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
and toms before purchasing elsewhere. .
UKO.T.McULUKE, •
IT-ty
Cor. of Eighth and River streets,
Kilt
BOOKLBIJXnDIJXrCSr !
Orders for the ALLEGAN BINDERY may be left at the
office of the Holland City News.
Magazine and and all periodical work a specialty.
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Bihousnese, D/spep-
sia, Jaundice, Affections of ths Liner and Kidneys, Pimples and Facs
Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula A Erysipelas.
I-KOT'lllD-PlFi'01'M
VOiTlB, XHAUBW ft 00„ Proprietors, Buffalo, New York.
1884. FALL AND WINTER. 1884
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, IfANGY FEATHERS. VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS.
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-
MADE HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.
INF AMTS CTO AKA A SPECIALTY .
L & S. VAN DM
ETOKHCTK STKBST. MIOHC
W-
JOTTINGS.
Register to-day. Don’t forget
Watch for political roorbacks next
Tuesday.
Next Tuesday and the election agony
will be over.
Holland bas the
club of the State.
banner campaign
Our streets have presented an unusually
lively appearance this week.
Treasurer Eppink, of Allegan county,
was "campaigninE,, in this city this week.
WQRimoKitN'a mwtlng to-nlghl I Bonn .-To Mr. md Mm. John Hopkln.
Vmitiko politicians hare been numerous 8u°dw morill°f-* ,an-
the past week.
The weigh of the world-sixteen ounces
to the pound.
The work of improving our streets is
advancing with a rush.
Nicholas Dickerman, of Three Oaks,
Mich., is visiting friends in this city.
The Ranters building, opposite the
News office is assuming vast proportions.
The steamer A. B. Taylor, of Sauga-
tuck, called into this port twice this week
and departed loaded with lumber.
Electors cast your votes next Tuesday
for the men and for the party which your
convictions would lead you to believe the
best, the purest, and the truest.
A big carrot was brought to our office
Mr. H. Boone arrived home from the
East last Monday having disposed of his
horses.
Capt. W. L. Hopkins, has commenced
work on his contract for building a canal
for Water Works purposes.
The North Reformed Church of West
Troy, N. Y., bas extended a call to Rev.
Dr. John W. Beardslee, of Constantine,
Mich., trustee of Hope College.
TOOBBrn POWDER TO-DAT!
Mrs. Pox, of West Olive, gave birth to
• sixteen pound boy this week.
Mr. Jos. Fixter, of Milwaukee, pro-
prietor of our stave factory, was in the
city this week looking after bis interesto.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mlch.,‘ Oct. 30, 1884:
Charles Chaper and James Visser.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
The fellow, who, by mistake, sent his
auburn haired sweetheart instead of a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull’i Cough Syrup a bottle of
hair-dye, wants to know the best way to
commit suicide.
Mr. J. K. V. Aonew, the new Assistant
General Superintendent .of the Chicago &
West Mich. R’y is frequently seen at this
station and it is said he is making many
important changes in the working arrange-
ments of the road.
Rev. E. J. Barcock, general missionary
of the Episcopal Church of the Western
Diocese of Michigan, will preach in
Grace church, of this city, on Sunday,
November 9.
A decision in the celebrated “church
case,” which was to have been before the
Supreme Court last Tuesday, has been
necessarily delayed. The court adjourned
before reaching it until the 18th of Novem-
ber.
The Republican rally of last Wednes-
day was the largest demonstration of thewvuwo, a, tUC icoiueuuu ui ucorgei T ° ucwuu i i va i me
W. Hopkins, on Tuesday Oct. 28, 1894,1 campaign seen in this city, the democrats,
Alvnrn rvio.itr ntt- . J ImWOTrnr «... -J„ .L! ____ . .
Brand* adrtrtlMd a* abiolntrly para
oouTT^xrr ajkbkoxvx.
TH* TUT l J- W. BOSMAN.
Merchant Tailor,
and dealer in
Ready-Made Clothing,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.
DOES NOT CONTAIN iXMOMA.
m uxunirvum m Mlvm am ncimoni,
A large and very fine line of
suitihsto-s
I
GIVE ME A CALL.
Alvaro Crlaey, of Union City, Mich
Sadie Blum, of Kalamazoo, Mich.
Brother Verwey, of Be Orondwet,
spoke at a Republican mass meeting held
however.promise to out-do this meeting by
a large majority on next Monday even-
ing.
Quarterly meeting at the Methodist E»!. <• ihjpuujh,uu u nela ui mUiU iDouiairi
In Luce’s hall at Grand Rapids lastThurs- Wiurcl1 t0-day and to morrow, November
day night. The meeting is said to have lRn'19 R“v TT M T— n •'- — --- --- --- .-fa IB OBIU IV UHVU
been largely attended by the Hollanders of
that city.
As soon as the little question is settled,
between Cleveland and Hendricks, and
Blaine and Logan, and our political meet-
logs in Lyceum Hall are ended, the festive
roller skate will be brought forth, and the
skating season opened for the winter.
The work of graveling Tenth street is
progressing rapidly. The quality of gravel
is of the best, and the prospects are that
Tenth street will have the finest road bed
in the city when the contract for the 1m
provement is finished.
We are informed that our old citizen,
Mr. H. C. Matrau, has been assigned to
such duties in connection with the Michi-
gan and Ohio R. R. that bis future resi-
dence will be in this city. We shall be
glad to welcome Mr. Matrau back to Hol-
land.
Last Tuesday Mr. G. H. Bouter.our
fruit tree agent and dealer, left fer Men-
roe, Mich., for about two car loads of
trees, shrubs, Tints, etc., fer delivery at
this place and atFennville and Douglas.
He will return as soen as possible and
make bis deliveries, ^ etice ef which will
be given in a subsequent issue.
The Blaine and Logan Club ef this city
goto Grand Haven to-night. It is ex-
pected that the biggest political demon-
stration that Grand Haven has ever wit-
nessed will occur. Gee’s Band and the
drum corps, accompany the club.
1 a d 2. ev. H. . Joy, D. D., presid-
ing elder of this district, will preach to-day
at half past two o’clock and on to-morrow
both morning and evening.
- .1.—
To gain a residence in this state and be
entitled to a vote on next Tuesday, re-
quires that you should have lived within
the border of the state three months, and
ten days in the ward or township, and that
you register yeur name to-day.
“ “ 0"' <«*<>' CLOTHING
THE TESTJFJHE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Examine Pmha'’, BAkBoa or
Dr, Price's Scscial Flavoring; Extracts,
Dr. Prlci'* Lupulln Yiast Qimt
For Light, Healthy Dread, The Beat Dry Hop
Yea*t in the World.
Holland, Mich., April 83, 18M. W' ^J**1*’
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
CHICAGO. . tT. LOUIS.
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Mr. Geo. H. Souter brought to our
office this week an addition to our agricul-
tural curiosities, or monstrosities. It con-
sists of a menster Black Spanish radish
which weighs nearly thirteen pounds and
measured two feet and one-half in circum-
ference.
This, Saturday, evening a working-
man's mass meeting will be held in
Lyceum Hall. The meeting will be ad-
dressed by the Hon. F. W. Ceok, of Mus-
kegon, fusion candidate fer Attorney
General, and Hon. Robert Bunker, of Mus-
kegon, candidate for State Senator for this
district. There will be a torchlight pre-cession. •
Before another issue of the News can
be launched into existence the great polit-
ical campaign of 1884 will have ended.
Our delinquent subscribers know this as
well as they know they ewe us, snd that
we need what is our due. We hope
that after the “battle la over” we shall re
celve seme meneyon subscriptions past
due.
The Cleveland and Hendricks Club of
this city te the number of one hundred
went to Grand Rapids {ist Saturday and
took part in the Democratc demeuatration
in that city that night. The DetMcrat or
the next morning stated that they were the
best drilled club in the procession. Every
demonstration that this club has partici-
pated In, they have been complimented on
their good behavior and on their good
drill.
Instead of the train dispatcher’s office
of the Chicago and West Mich. R’y being
removed from this city, It has been de-
cided that the office is to remain here and
additional work be added to it by bring-
ing the dispatching of the Newaygo divis-
ion to this point, that part of the work
having heretofore been done at Grand
Rapids. The work of the office will now
require four men on duty during the day.
To-day the Board of Registration sits at
the regularly appointed places, one In
each ward of the city, for the purpose of
completing the Registration lists. Every
voter should see that his name is properly
registered so that he may be enabled to
take part in the great political bsttle next
Tuesday. Bee registration notice .in
another column. \
LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD
YEASTGEMS “
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Roll of honor for the month ending
October 24, 1884, in School District No. 1
of ths Township of Holland is as follows:
Gertie Marsiye, Mary Huntley, Reka
Bidding, Inez Harriagton, Dainie Har-
riogUn, Eva Coster, Rose Coster, Nellie
Huntley, Leo Coster, Cecil Huntley,
Sophia Ellen, Westie Lockhart, Freddie
Kooeyers, Willie Kooeyers, Maud De
Kraaker, Katie DeKraaker, Johanna Ds
Kraaker, Lizzie De Kraaker, Ida Johnson,
Mary Van den Beldt, Dickie Vlsscher,
Cornelius De Kraaker, Libbie Appeldorn,
Alie Karaper, Gerrit Kamper.
Jennie E. Osborne, Teacher.
soms Ilkt our qrandmothfs dsUeloqa braid.
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A grand Cleveland and Hendricks and
Comstock mass meeting will be held in
this city next Monday evening. It is pro-
posed to make ths procession the grandest
ever witnessed in this city. There will be— •** .uiovi.j. luc oo
^ from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
is no> mounted torch-besrers snd fully two hun-
# A 0 1/1 am al AFSm A _ mmm* m
Delusions:— That Charlie Odell w v u wren-n t rs 
the “hottest" republican in the city; thatldred and fifty men on foot. This vast
F. G. Chnrrhill ia nottliA hAdnAllllnal •nlnmn mIII ...» __ tj _____ • .F. G. Ctnrchill is not the belt political or
ganizer; that Dr. Yates is not the biggest,
republican In this part of the county ; that
Alderman M. W. Rose is not the most
esrnest democrat; that Alderman L. T.
Kanters ia not the best worker and wire
puller; that De Hollander is not an Inde-
pendent, democrat, journal; and that every
voter in this city will feel perfectly health
next Wednesday morning.
— j — — «w». i u is vaai
lolumn will set out amid a perfect shower
if fireworks, and colored lights are to be
mrned continually. The meeting will be
ddressed ip Lyceum Hall by Hon. E. F.
Jhl, and E. F. Sweet, of Grand Rapids.
The democrats are very actively engaged
n making preparations for this event andr every reason to believe that the
procession will be a grand display.
' The Republican demonstration of 1.
Wednesday evening was the biggest eve
of Ibi. campaign In .bU city. The pro ------ ------- ,«lr vm0 room,
cenlon wm lb. larfeit ud motl .l.borslel marcbed d.wn El*htb .trwrt led bv ihe
•nd comieted .f Drat, aft/ mounted IVirum corp. Them were one boodred end
liAur Tuesday erenlng the demecrats
held a mass meeting in Lyceum Hall. The
Cleveland and Hendricks Club formed in
line in Ir.nt of their Clnb rooms and
— - - - --- v --- «r — — —
knights bearing torches, followed by tthe
Zeeland Cornet Band which headed the
Blaine and Logan Club of this city and
the “Juveniles” and the Hope College re-
publicans. Then came the drum enrp
^heading the Blaine and Logan Club, of
Spring Lake, who werejabout fitly strong.
The entire number of torches in line, as
counted by a spectator, was too hundred
snd ninety-two. The whole line was one
blaze of light and the frequent ihowere of
rockets snd roman candles added much to
the display. At the ball, is tttr whole
line were massed before it, various colored
lights were burned and the procession pre-
sented a grand appearance. The meeting
was addressed by Hon. Geo. A. Fsrr and
.G. W. McBride of Grand Haven, who
spoke to the vast assemblage on the politi-
cal issues ef the Ampaign and digested
their subjects in a masterly and thorough
lyablemr- — * - •
Its utmost
who were
forts of the two "Mick men” from
X neighboring city. ^
The Hon (?) B. F. Sliter, of Grand Rap-
ids, spoke to an audience of unfortunates
last week Friday evening In Lyceum Hall
from a Greenback standpoint. The in-
coherent mutterings of the speaker soen
convinced all that he was either intoxica-
ted or crazy and we made up our mind
that he was both. The audience left the
hall in small numbers until there were
only a few left to bear the pain ef hi*
rambling talk and they only staid fer fear
he would “fire” some sarcastic sentence at
them while they were going out. The
Greenbackere of this city hive been rather
unfortunate In procuring speakers. The
only one they have had that has cive
them any sensibje talk from their point ef
view was Mr. D. C. Wachs, of Grand
Haven, who spoke in the early part of the
campaign.
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Jty torch-bearers in line. The club dis
ided at the ball and took their seats in-
side. There were fully five hundred in
life hall to listen to the speaking. Chair-
n Churchill introduced Hen. C. C.
-._-jRtock who spoke a few words. He
sal I that he was n plain business man, was
-“^orator and could not deliver an address
when business was before him he
Id act. He sought the vote and the
,, of the people of this district, as he
ttll he was perfectly competent to "fill the
bill’ and to tend to their interests in Con-
. The next speaker was Mr. Visssrs,
»r of De Rtandaard. His speech was in
Holland language. By witty remarks
crude personalities Mr. Yissers kept
bearers in a continual rotr of laughter,
explained the Issues of the campaign
m his siaDUpoinlin a clear and concise ___________ ......
_ — -- ----- ------ j-^ay. The last speaker was Mr. Frank G.» gentleman and a man
The ball waa crowded to/Katts, of Grand Rspfds, who spoke brief- ......
• art* 4 ------ The meeting then broke up. Mr.
Comstock and Ihe whele ticket were
cheered by the eiub end then mare bed to
headquarters. ;>?.
laiuic* . aj
t capacity with attentive
 charmed by the oratorical
Wk think It a duty we owe to the people
of this county, and most especially the
people of this part of the county, to in-
form them as to the character sad career
ef Mr. William F. Kelly, candidate for
Register ef Deeds on the Republican
ticket. Mr. Kelly it a resident of the
township of Wright and waa Clerk of the
town one year, when be was elected Su-
pervisor, which position be baa hold for
four years; he is the Secretary of the Otta-
wa and West Kent Agricultural Society;
and, although next to the youngest mem-
ber ot the Board of Supervisors, was
chosen by that body as Chairman, which
position he has creditably filled for two
sessions of the board. In all Mr. Kelly’s
official career uol a single reflection baa
been cast upon him as a public officer by
•ny one, and be is regarded by all with
whom he bas come In contact as a man of
strict integrity, marked ability, aod of
unusual promise. He is known through-
out his part of the couoty as an expert
accountant, a facile penman, and an ac-
curate bookkeeper. He la known to
posses* every qualification which a busi-
ness man desires In an assistant and which
the public should find in its servants. His
private life bas always been such as is
consistent with the lite of a Christian
His character,
and his life, aod his official career, haa
been such as any community ahenld be
prond of and bo deserves the nn reserved
vote of the entire Republican party of this
county.
cannot be beat in this city.
We have In atock constantly
FRESH GROCERIES
and a auperlor atock of Canned Good*.
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Examine our price* and^ood* before pnrchaalng
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN
EXCHANGE.
„ ^ C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Hollawd. Oct. 8, 1884. 34. iT
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L. C. SEARS,
dodUr.lMSolid Gold and Plated Chains.
ladies' and Gents’ Lockets, r l « 0 u n .
Silverware, Platedware, nfiSll * 03lt MfiBtS
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep on hand a fall line of
Spectacles!
My stock of
SILVERWA.RE
Is unsurpassed in this city.
BMJaDJ’,
2?OZR/ZBZ, And
XjAIR/ID,
always on hand-
Particular attention ia called to the fact
that all my goods are flrsi-clsss and are
sold at low prices.
Fish, Poultry and Game
In their season.
Come in and see my Stock. Watehee
aad Cloche repaired on
mwn STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST
! hn th font Drid Bafii lk» Kukri.
delivered te any pert ef the
City free ef efcnrge.
GIVE ME A CALL!
L 0. SEARS,vr-.i*
eLiaxn. Mlok.. 0««. #4. ^ HOLLAND, ApP. 8, l84. ^
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A TUEOSOPinC MARRIAGE.
BT BENBT X W. DAX.
fibe was a tbeoeophto miss
Who nlffhed for sweet N rranaj
8hc talked of < Bot«rio this
And that, in mystic manner.
She wore a wide and psychic smile,
Used diction transcendental.
Two hu. tors her besieged meanwhile—
Both softly sentlm ntsl
The one, he was a drummer bland,
Who wore a lofty collar;
He knew not things were hollow, and
He chased the nimble dollar.
The other was a S' ulful youth,
Who talked of things symbolic;
Enamo ed quite of inner truth—
And predisposed to colic.
The one, he talked of common lore.
In t -ncs that made her shudder;
The other soared with her above
To misty realms of Buddha.
She sent the first upon his way
With snu s unmitigated—
Upsn i he other smiled, and they
By Hymen were translated.
FOUR TEARS LATER.
Within a lolty Harlem flat
She ’a found her sweet Nirvana;
She does not think of th s and that
As raarshv zephyrs fan her;
She dreamily wipes Bud iha’s nose
And spanketh Zoroaster,
And mends their transcend .ntal clothes,
Tom by occult dlsaa or.
Her adept husband still can solve
The mysteries eternal,
But for some leason can’t cvolva
A salary diurnal.
He still Hi ats on to cycles new,
But fills his astral body
With— not tl e Cheelah’s milky dew,-
But Jersey apple toddy.
Joe shifted uneasily from one foot to
the other. He picked up a stone and
sent it savagely whirrmg over the
water.
“Polly,” he said, "I think Pli take a
plnnge in the sea. It will tone me up,
and give me an appetite for dinner.
There’s a bathing suit in one of the lit-
tle cribs behind us.”
She eloquently mourns her Ufa
And objurgates her Latin.
To daily see the drummer’s wife
Drive by her clad In satin.
She has been heard, in fact, to say
When somewhat discontented,
‘Though ‘osophicH’ hold social sway,
Though ‘ologles’ enjoy their day,
I think, in love, the good old way
By far the best Invented."
-The Century.
Joe Barreit’s Confession,
One 17th day of August, not many
years ago, a party of four, consisting of
Joe Barrett and his wife, their most in-
timate friend, Philip Somers, and Miss
Hand Mortimer, a young lady they
hoped he might be induced to consider
the future happiness of his existence,
stood quite alone upon a narrow strip
of sand on the Long Island coast, not
far from the great metropolis. Joe
Barrett and his wife had long ago been
given by their relatives and friends,
and the genial circle of society they
adorned, as an old-fashioned couple
that prolonged their honeymoon to a
most unprecedented and unheard-of
period. They had lately celebrated
their silver wedding, and for the amuse-
ment of others and the romance for
themselves would have gone through
with the original ceremony again had
it not been for a serious obstacle. The
clergyman was still alive and vigorous
for his years, and Phil Somers, Joe’s
best man at his wedding, was yet his
best friend, but the pale, pretty little
bridesmaid had vanished long ago off
the face of the earth, and become one
of that shadowy band to which “we call,
*nd they answer not again.”
There was a rumor that if she had
lived she would have become the wife
of Phil Somers, thus making the hap-
piness of the four complete. It was cur-
rently believed that because of this
tender and romantic episode of his life,
PhU Somers had remained a bachelor.
In his younger days this apparent halo
of soft regret and ‘unappeasing longing
lent a melancholy grace to his already
pleasing exterior, and many a damsel
endeavored to console him. But al-
though he was gentle and even chivalric
to all womankind, he remained, to all
matrimonial intents and purposes, un-
consoled.
And here he was, a bachelor still, 50
years old, getting rather grizzled about
the temples and crow-footed about the
.jyes, bronzed by his partiality for the
open air, thin bnt muscnlar, tall but
straight ; while Joe Barrett and his
wife might pass for “fat, fair and forty,”
though they were not so many years
Phil’s juniors.
And here they were, plotting as lively
at ever for Phil’s connubial bliss. The
present victim of thsir, toils, although
no longer in her first youth, would
have seemed so in any other light but
the critical one of snn against sand ;
and now that thick bands of gray clouds
lay heavily across the sky, tempering
the brilliancy of the snn’s rays, and the
joung lady had pulled her veil about
the outlines of her face, Miss Mortimer
aeemed at the heyday of her oharms.
While waiting for dinner, which was
in process of preparation in a long, low
hostelry a dozen furlongs or so inland,
they had strolled down to the water’s
edge, and, true to the plan in hand, Joe
Barrett had pulled his wife’s chubby
hand throngh his arm and trotted her
Awfw from Phil and the young lady.
“Let’s leave them alone together for
awhile," said Joe. “It seems a propi-
tious time for love-making, and I hope
something will come of to day’s trip,
Polly ; I’m getting awfully tired of work-
ing like a pack-horse for Phil’s hap-
piness.”
While strolling along they indulged
in a spirited conversation about Phil
and the matrimonial projects in which
they had been engaged on his account.
At last Joe remarked, looking fondly
at his wife: “I’d be the happiest fel-
low in the world if Phil could be hap-
py too.”
His wife shook his arm impatiently.
"See here Joe," she said, “I think yon
' ace absurd about Phil Somers, and yon
may as well understand, once for all,
that if this thing falls throngh Pm not
going to bother about his marrying at
all It’s none of your business or mine.
I don’t believe he wants to msrry, any-
way. Some natures are so constituted
that they can ofily love once, and I be-
lieve ill, the Jove PhiVhsd to give any
one was squandered long ago on our
dear littlA bridesmaid. After all, there’s
something very sweet and touching in
his remaining faithful to the one mem-
ory all these years."
“Is Joe better?” stammered Phil.
“Does he know - " v
“He knows everything and perhaps
he’s better. Oh, Phil! Phil." Polly
“Look at that big black eftud, Joe."
“I won’t stay in long, Polly.” He
gave his wife a tender squeeze, looked
down upon her.with an expression that
seemed to fay he’d kiss her if It
wouldn’t shock Miss Mortimer’s sense
of propriety, ran up to the bathing-
house, and, to the surprise of Phil and
Miss Mortimer, presently disappeared
in a huge green wave that covered them
with its spray.
“Joe is a regular water-dog,” said
Phil.
Miss Mortimer made no reply. She
had not come down to the seashore that
day to listen to laudations of Joe Bar-
rett and his wife. Miss Mortimer felt
that she had no time to lose, and was
resolved to waste no time upon Joe
Barrett’s maritime proclivities.
Phil, however, kept his eyes upon
Joe as he swam out to the open sea, and
went on talking about him without rq-
quiring any special reply.'
“Joe is a little impulsive and reck-
less, perhaps," said Phil, “but he’s a
capital swimmer.” ,
“It is growing cold,” said Miss Mor-
timer, contracting her shoulders in that
graceful way that some women have of
making even a shiver attractive.
Phil remembered with remorse that
her wrap was hanging forgotten upon
his arm. He hastened to put it about
her shoulders, but the wind, which was
rising to a gale, made the effort a pro-
longed one.
“Don’t you hate the wind ?” said Miss
Mort'mer, coquettishly.
“I am never ungrateful,” said Phil,
capturing the ends of the shawl again,
and holding them fast this time about
her slender form. A keen look of in-
cipient triumph Hashed from Miss Mor-
timer’s eyes. Phil’s words always
seemed to mean so much more than
they said. And she could not, unfor-
tunately, see that his eyes were still
looking fixedly over her head npon the
water beyond the surf.
A shaft or two 6f wild light flashed
down upon the scene. An omnious rum-
ble from the clouds mingled with the roar
of the sea. Suddenly the earth and
sky were enveloped in a blinding glare.
In this spectral light Phil distinctly
saw Joe Barrett tling his arms wildly
aloft and disappear in the darkness.
Phil threw off his shoes and his coat
as he ran to Ihe sea, and Miss Morti-
mer had great difficulty in rescuing his
vest, which was- nearly carried out by a
returning wave. Her costume was
drenched with a spray and she nearly
lost her footing, but she saved the
waistcoat, which contained Phil’s watch
and other valuables. Then she hurried
to the shelter of the bathing-house, for
the rain now began to fall heavily.
Through the blackness of the storm she
saw the white face of a woman. Miss
Mortimer knew it was Mrs. Barrett
running wildly down to the water, but
she attempted no remonstrance. She
had made up her mind that of the party
of four that went down to the sea that
day two would probably never return,
perhaps three. If was impossible to
say what might happen where such im-
pulsive people were concerned.
Some men from the inn were now
hurrying to the scene of peril, and,
finding it impossible to induce Mrs.
Barrett to seek shelter, had thrown
about her a rough tarpaulin, from the
harsh folds of which her haggard face
and wind-blown hair was a sorry sight
to see.
The two bodies were now coming in
atop of the foaming surf, with no help
or hindrance of their own, and, closely
locked together, were swept swiftly
ashore with other prey of the elements.
They were narrowly rescued from the
greedy maw of the returning wave, and
carried with all speed to the little inn,
where everything was in readiness to
restore consciousness to the one and
foster it in the other.
The storm passed away as sudden as
it came. The pale glow of twilight
deepened into night. There was no
moon, but the stars shown over the bay
and harbor, and the dusky little pro-
montory. To look at the gentle ripple
of waves lapping lazily along the soft
white sand Phil could hardly believe
that so little time ago two men had
been done almost to their death. Ho
could scarcely stagger out into the
woo ien porch of the inn to breathe the
cold, sea-seen ted-air. And as for Joe,
God only knew what would befall him.
He had been brought back to life, but
not to consciousness. Polly had man-
aged to get word to the town physician,
bnt the way was long and the sand was
heavy.
It mnst have been abont midnight,
Phil could not tell the exact time. His
watch was iii his waistcoat, under Miss
Mortimer’s head, in the bed of the land-
lady. Phil had told them not to awaken
Miss Mortimer, under no circum
stance; he was so glad that she was
asleep— and it would be impossible to
say now glad he was. The latch of
the door clicked behind him. Phil’s
heart sank. He was afraid Miss Morti-
mer had, after all, been awakened. But
a faltering, uncertain step reached him,
and the cold little hand of Polly Bar-
rett clntched his arm.
Any one but Phil would never have
known her. The last remnant of her
soft round comeliness seemed swept
away with the storm. All her womanly
crimps and fripperies ^ rere gone. Bhe
wore an ill-fitting gown of the land-
lady’s. Her whole face was of a wan
gray pallor, like the waves under the
cold light of the stipe.
repressed her sobs and motioned Phil
to the door. “He is determined that I
shall try and get some sleep and you
shall watch with him for a while. As
if I could go to sleep ! But go to him,
Phil; don’t thwart him— go I”
Phil went in to Joe. He will never
forget the low-ceiled room, the two
woodon chairs, the pine table whereon
a mop of ragged wick flared from a
saucer of oil, the bottle of liquor with-
in reach, and the coarse green glass,
the grim old clock in the corner, tick-
ing off the seconds, and Joe’s ghastly
face and motionless form upon the
camp cot in the corner. Joe tried to
stretch out his hand to Phil, bnt it fell
back heavily upon the patchwork quilt
of the landlady.
“You did your best, Phil,” he said;
“you brought me ashore, but the
trouble was done out there ; something
seized me, God knows what — paralysis,
cramps, palsy— who can tell ? Anyway
I’m done for old man. I can’t move a
muscle below. It’s a mere question of
time, Phil, and we can’t afford to lose
any.”
“I hope you’re wrong, Joe; we'll
know better when the doctor comes.
You were right not to toll Polly. But
she must come to you, Joe.”
Phil would have gone at once for
Polly, but something in Joe’s face held
him back.
“Hold on a bit, Phil. I didn’t send
for you and drive Polly away to tell
you something that you’ll both know
soon enough. There’s a burden on my
conscience, Phil ; it’s been lying there
like a plummet of lead all those years.
Liston to me, and don’t interrupt me
if you can help it. Give me some of
that stuff from the bottle, and when I
grow weaker give me more.”
Phil lifted Joe’s head and put the
glass to his lips; then he sat down upon
the edge of the cot, leaving his arm be-
tween joe’s neck and the pillow. Joe
could feel Phil’s pulse now, and the
loyal heart of his friend beating close
to his own.
“It’s twenty-fivo years, Phil,” said
Joe, “since that night we drove down
to the shore here and had that talk to-
gether. You remember it Phil?”
“Yes, Joe.”
“Ah ! you’ve remembered it too well,
Phil; I’ve tried hard enough, God
knows, to make you forget. The sun
was sinking over yonder in the west,
and sky and sea were all aflame. Some
fleecy clouds dropped low over the old
shed where we had ordered some clams.
I remember when I saw Polly that
night. The dress she wore w’as like a
stab to me; it was of some soft, floating
material that reminded me of the wool-
ly clouds over the old shed. You didn’t
eat the clams, Phil, you dallied with
the shells and turned them over with
the queer, old fork they had given you.
And all at once you put them aside and
lighted a cigar, and turned your face to
the sea, and began to talk of a woman
you secretly loved. Now give me some
wine, Phil.”
Phil put the glass again to Joe’s lips.
“Don't talk any more, Joe,” he said.
Let me go for Polly.”
“Not yet,” said Joe. “You were a
handsome fellow, Phil, twenty-five
years ago. As you went on to talk of
the woman you secretly loved, some
sort of a light shone upon your face
from the splendor in the west that
made it like that of an krchangel It
seemed to me that no woman could
withstand you. My heart grew like a
lump of i?e. My first thought was to
walk out into the water and strangle
myself; my next was worthy of Judas
Iscariot. It was a resolve to betray
you. I must have been tempted by the
devil, for, as God is my judge in this
awful moment of my life, I never
dreamed before that night that you and
I were in love with the same woman.
I got upon my feet and shouted, \She is
mine!’ glaring upon you with a dogged,
resolute stare. ‘Have you, then, asked
ler to marry you?’ you said, and your
face still looked like an archangel's,
while mine must have been inflamed
with the passions that beset a man
beyond his strength. As I repeated,
‘She is my promised wife,’ the words
seemed to leap from a throat of fire. It
was the first downright, hideous, ma-
licious lie I ever uttered, for I had not
asked her— I had not yet asked her.
But when I did ask her, upon that very
night, the next lie slipped easily from
my perjured throat, though it was a
worse one by far. For I told Polly,
Phil— I told her before I asked her to
marry me— that you had confessed to
me your love for her friend, the poor
liltle girl that afterward became our
bridesmaid. Whether it was my
guilty conscience, that makes hell
enough for any man, I fancied I saw
something in Polly’s eyes that told me,
had it not been for my treachery, your
chances wonld have been better than
mine. Now take your arm away from
my neck, Phil, and enrse me if you will
—my story is done.”
The pulse of Joe’s ear leaped and
tugged as if it would burst an artery,
but Phil's voice had the old tender
ring.
“You might have spared yourself all
this,” he said. “I think Polly has
proved who it was that she loved.”
“Ah, after that night, Phil, yes.
Polly is not the kind of woman to make
the misery of men. But I cheated you
of your chance— I cheated you of your
chance.”
,“Be it so, Joe. I forgive you, and
love you all the same. Now, throw off
the burden and live for Polly’s sake
and mine.”
“Too late, too late," faltered the fail-
ing lips. They refused to touch the
glass. The limp body fell back almost
lifeless in Phil's arms. Then Joe
aroused himself once more and called
for Polly in a harsh, strained voice,
that reached her despite the roar of. the
She flew to his side, but was onlysea.
in time to catch a few indistinct, dis
jointed sentences. With a last effort
the dying man lifted the hands of his
wife and his friend, and joined them
together, clasped his own abont them,
and so the three remained till the soul
of Joe Barrett fled.
“And if there could be such a thing
as witchcraft,” said Miss Mortimer to
some friends the other day, “Joe Bar-
rett’s widow would have been burned
at the stake long ago. She was pret-
ty well on in years when Joe died, and
I’ll leave it to anybody if she don’t
look like a blonde mummy now. Phil
Somers has that air of distinction and
elegance about him that he might mar-
ry almost anybody; Joe Barrett’s wid-
ow is old and ugly, and sick and poor,
but I shouldn’t bo at all surprised if
Phil Somers would marry her yet.”—
Hjiyer’s Weekly.
SUtiGESTIOKN OF YALUE.
Comfort of the Woman to Small Things,
Thousands of women drag their wea-
ry way through their appointed house-
hold toil and feel that life is not what
they meant to make it. They say with
monotonous intonation that is most de-
pressing. “I get up early in the morn-
ing and bake and scrub and wash and
iron, and get three meals a day, ^ and
mend old clothes and take care of the
children— and what does it all amount
to?”
It amounts to a great deal. There is
hope, and joy, and comfort in the world
for the woman of small things. It is
true that a woman of discontented spir-
it can go through her daily work of
sewing, cooking, and washing, in a mon-
otonous, uninterested manner which re-
duces household work to the plane of
an everlasting and slavish clrugery.
But it is unnecessary. It is safe io con-
tend that there is a genuine pleasure to
be derived from any work that has
been well done. There are some wo-
men who seem naturally to dislike
housework, but are nevertheless obliged
to do it or let their families suffer from
an untidy house ; How, if they do this
work conscientiously and with some
loving thought of what it is for, there
is no drugery about it. A woman may
hate to do cooking, but how can she
help deriving a deep satisfaction and
even pleasure from the row of shapely,
light, and perfected loaws which she
has baked, and which she considers
will be digestible and in every way
healthy for her family? She may hate
to wash and iron, but there is some-
tiling delightful to her in the piles of
clean and neatly ironed clothing, when
she stops to think how this work of her
hands will minister to the health and
comfort of her dear ones. She may
hate to make beds, sweep and dust
rooms, and scrub floors ; but a tidy
house can not be anything but a joy to
her heart when she realizes how much
the purity of the moral character is in-
fluenced by the neatness and order of
tne house one dwells in. Thus all the
so-called drugery of the household is
far from being ignoble when looked at
aright.
And as for taking care of the chil-
dren, which is so important a part in
every mother’s daily life, what nobler
work is there than that ? It is no drug-
ery to wash the little faces and mend
the little frocks, and train the little
feet to walk in noble paths.
Housework, when viewed aright, is
the noblest kind of work. The most
famous and exalted women of the world
have not felt that they stooped in do-
ing it. Of course, women doing their
own work, especially if they are moth-
ers, get very tired performing the mul-
titude of tasks they have to do, and
ought to have as much help as they can
afford ; but there is a class who are
amply able to do a whole or a part of
their own work, but who look upon it
as a drugery, and feel that if they have
to do it life is for them a failure. De-
spise not the days of little things.
Doubtless many of you have heai;d this
simile, and it is beautifully appropriate
to the woman who feels that her ob-
s.ure work is of no importance in the
world :;the world is one vast and noble
edifice' in which every living being has
a part, the strongest and most neces-
sary parts are hidden out of sight in
the walls and foundations; the office of
each is different, but essential; remove
a single brick from the wall and the
whole structure is impaired and laid
liable to danger ; we are each a brick
in the wall whether we be placed so as
to bo seen or unseen ; if we do not faith-
fully perform our whole duty in our
home and in society, so far as our
means extend, in so far do we endanger
the whole social fabric.
It is not work, pnt thoughtless, aim
less, indifferent work that kill the spirit
and reduce one to slavish drugery.
God pity the woman who can see no
meaning in her work. There is some
measure of thought and beauty in every
thing. Let us open our eyes to see it,
and raise life, however humble, above
the spiritless routine of monotonous
drugery.— Afinneapo/ts Tribune,
Linen table mats are made and lined
with canton flannel.
Mantel scarfs are replacing lambre-
quins in small apartments.
Old fruit stains may be removed by
putting the article in the sun and
bleaching for several dayri.
A comfortable-looking wrap to lay
on a couch or sofa, or for use in the
carriage on autumn days, is knit in
stripes of nine inohes wide of blue and
wine colored worsted.
Steel knives which are not in daily
use may be kept from rusting if they
are dipped in a strong solution of soda
—one part of water to four of soda;
then wipe dry, roll in flannel and keep
in a dry place.
Corn bread without yeast or soda is
sometimes desired as an article of food;
sift three quarts of meal, add a table-
spoonful of salt, and mix with just
enough of water to make a thin batter.
Cover this with a cloth and let it stand
until it begins to rise, and little bubbles
make their appearance on top. Then
pour it into u well buttered tin and
bake slowly in a moderate oven.
Among other pretty ways to finish
the edge of a silk lounge quilt are these :
Put a bprder of narrow ribbon on in
strips, make a point on the end of
each piece of ribbon, and under these
allowing it to show a trifle; below them
put a ruffie of lace. Tho other way is
to omit the lace and put a tassel or
small ball on each point.
To any one so unfortunate as to be
obliged to move it may be of value to
know that canned fruit may bo trans-
ported without fear ol loss if tho glass
cans are securely packed in sawdust.
This must bo very firmly pressed down,
so that tho cans really can not move or
bo moved by the jarring of the wagon
or car.
An entree specially designed to ac-
company roast pork is made in this
way : Peel as many potatoes as will
cover tho bottom of a deep pie-dish.
Sprinkle half a teaspoonful of dried
sage over them. Cut a small onion in
thin slices and spread them over this.
Add salt and pepper and little lumps
of butter, according to your taste.
Cover the bottom of ihe dish with
water and bako in a moderate oven.
Never throw away old paper. If you
have no wish to sell it, use it in the
house. Some housekeepers prefer it
to cloth for cleaning many articles of
furniture F or instance, a volume writ-
ten by a lady says: “After a stove has
been blackened it can be kept looking
very well for a long time by rubbing it
witli paper every morning. Rubbing
with paper is a much nicer way of keep-
ing a tea-kettle, coffee-pot, and tea-pot
bright and clean than the old way of
washing them in snds. Rubbing with
paper is also the best way of polishing
knives, tinware, and spoons; they shine
like new silver. “For polishing mirrors,
lamp chimneys, etc., paper is better
than dry cloth. Preserves and pickles
keep much better if brown paper in-
stead of cloth is tied over the jar.
Gunned fruit is not so apt to mold if a
piece of writing paper, cut to fit the
tho can, is laid directly on the fruit.
Paper is much better to put under a
carpet than straw. It is warmer, thin-
ner, and makes less noise when one
walks over it.”
Absent-Minded.
“Now, sir,” observed the Judge in
the divorce suit, “what have you to say
for yourself? Your wife said she
caught you kissing her maid.”
“I am very absent-minded,” replied
the man. “I thought she was my
wife.”
“I suppose she thought so, too."—
The Graphic.
The greatest evil that now besets our
people is the spirit of gambling. It
takes form in thousands of ways, and is
even to be seen in some churches. If
reaction does not occur, what will the
end be?
Russia.
Russia presents no beauties of nature
except in the Ural Mountains and on
the Caucasus. The country along the
great railroad lines is as monotonous as
a Western prarie, but less fertile. The
cities of St. Petersburg, Moscow, War-
saw, Kief, and Odessa, especially the
: irst two, contain all that is interesting
to a traveler. St. Petersburg repre-
sents new Russia, Moscow old Russia.
The principal sights in both are pal-
aces and churches. They are filled to
overflowing with treasures of silver,
and gold, and precious jewels. The
Winter Palace and Hermitage at St
Petersburg, the Summer Palace at
Peterhof, the palaces of the Kremlin
in Moscow are bewildering and op-
pressive by the treasures which un-
limited power has accumulated for
centuries. The churches, too, are over-
loaded with precious and glittering
gold. Tho finest churches are St.
Isaac’s in St Petersburg,- built by
Nicholas I., the Church of the Lady of
Kazan, modeled after St Peter’s in
Rome, and the Church of the Redeem-/
er in Moscow, built in commemoration
of the deliverance from the French in
1812, completed and consecrated in
1883 at enormous cost. The churches
are crowded at the time of worship.
The Russians are a very religious peo-
ple in the observance of outward forms.
Thbir religion consists chiefly in light-
ing candles, blessing holy images, bow-
ing to the floor, and making the sign
of the cross over and over again. Tho
worship of the Virgin Mary and of the
saints is carried fully as far as and
even farther than in the Roman Chnrch.
Holy images are found not only in
the churches, but in the honses, on
public places, in railroad stations and
telegraph offices, and no devout Rus-
sian passes them without bowing and
making the sign of the cross. The
chief services is the mass, which is per-
formed with more mystery and dra-
matic display than in the Chnrch of
Rome. The singing is beautiful, but
confined to the priests, deacons, and
trained choristers ; the people listen
passively. The ever-related response,
the Kyrie Eleison, or Lord, have
mercy npon ns, is exceedingly touch-
ing and will long resound in my mem-
ory.— Dr. Schaff, in New York Ob-
server.
/
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The easiest wav to mark table linen:
Leave a baby and blackberry pie afone
at the table for three minutes.
MM
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In Faror of Peace.
At a public gathering in Webfoot
County, Col Ladsom was selected to
read the Declaration of Independence.
He hod not proceeded far when an old
fellow, who had come with a largo fol-
lowing of Dry Fork boys, shouted:
“Mister, want sort o’ artickle is that
you’re readin’ ?"
wThe Declaration of Independence,
sir.*
“Wall, now, the war’s oyer out here
in this section, an’ we don’t want none
o’ that secesh business. I fit for the
South, an’ I sniffed a good deal o’
smoke an’ stopped several pounds o’
lead, but when I flung down my old
fuzee, I agreed that the scrummage was
dun. Now, mfeter, I don’t think that
you air doin’ right to come out here an’
read that thing to the young folks.
Lee’s dead an’ Grant’s busted up, they
tell me, so what’s the use in all this
hurrah business ? I am as good South-
ern man as anybody, but I never was
no glutton. I’ve got enough, let me tell
you.”
“My dear sir,” said the Colonel, “is it
possible that you do not understand
this document, a glorious emblazon-
, wmco tv Ultj , lb in
generally m a strong-flowing water-
course, and the seizers then rush in,
aided by the hunting men, whose only
weapon appears to bo the knife, with
ment of principles for the establish-
ment of which our forefathers shed
their sacred blood.”
“Needn’t spill so much o’ youredyca-
tion, mister, fur I ’low that you’ll need
it before you git to the end o’ your row.
I never toted college whitewash on the
back o* my coat, but I’ve got ears like
a fox an’ a eye that can tell a black
snake from a Scorpion. That thing
you’ve got there is rank pizen. Aint
it, Leviticus ? ’’turning to one of the Dry
Fork boys.
“That’s whut it is,” Leviticus replied.
“That thing, mister, mout have been
all right in sixty-one, but it won’t do
now* fur the cradle’s rockin’ in peace
an’ the blue-eyed gal with the peachy
jaws is singin’ a sweet song in the orch-
ard.”
“My dear friend,” said the Colonel,
“let me explain. Gentlemen, please
keep qui^fc. There is no need for ex-
citement. When our forefathers were
oppressed by the British Government,
they threw off the yoke, and declared
by this p iper," shaking the Declaration
of Independence, “that they were free.
They fought, bled and maintained this
avowal of freedom; and this glorious
document will ever live as the greatest
national structure the world has ever
known."
“That’s all right, mister,” said the
man from Dry Fork, “an’ is talked off
a beep puttier than I could do it, but
the war is dun over. I don’t see no
blood ’round here. Do you Leviticus?”
“Ain’t found none yit, ” Leviticus re-
plied.
“No, fur it’s all dried up. Now, pod-
ner,” continued the advocate of peace
and the forgetfulness of war. “put up
your warrant o’ arrest an’ talk about
something that we slosh ’round in every
day.”
“I shall not put up this glorious pa-
per.”
“Ain’t thar no persuasion ?”
“No persuasion and no human force
can make me sheathe this great sword
of argument.”
“Oh, well, we don’t want to have no
trouble, but I reckin you’ll put it up. ”
“I swear that I will not. ”
“Oh, I reckin yer will.”
“I will die first.”
“Oh, yes, you will. Put her up now
an’ come along with us boys. We’ve
got a jug o’ the best old stuff down here
you ever seed, an’ - ”
“Old gentleman— old patriot of a
school whose session is closed— I am
*.«sa s «
one of his oiHcers said : “But, siro, remember
the Alps." To au ordinary man these would
have seemod simply insurmountable, but
Napoleon responded eatrerly: “There shall
be no Alps.”. Bo the famous BImpmn Pass was
made. Disease, like a mountain, s ands in
the way of fame, fortune and honor to many,
who by Dr.-Pie roc’a “Golden Medical Discov-
ery " lularht be healed, and so the mountain
would disappear. It is speciflo for all blood,
chronic lung and ll\er diseases, such as con-
sumption (which is scrofula of the lungs),
pimples, blotches, eruptions, tumors, swell-
ings, fever-sores and kindred complaints.
which the quarry is Btabbed as he faces
’ sighs
[/Vem lAe TndkntapoUt Tinut.]
IN INTERESTING LETTER
FROM
PR
his four-legged fpes. The elk we 0_
sometimes as much as twenty-eight
stone clear, and. is a pleasant reward
for a run which lasts usually two hours
or more.— The Globe.
Continental Advertisements.
When continental advertisers, bent
upon lightening* British purses, rashly
venture to atiack Englishmen in their
own tongue, the result is often disas-
trously comical. The proprietor of a
“milk-cur” establishment in Aix-la-
Chapelle, “foimdet before twenty years
of orders from the magestrat,” boasts
that his quality of “Suisse and his ex-
periences causes him to deliver a milk
pure and nutritive, obtained by sounds
cow’s and a natural forage.” One Pa-
risian hosier informs his hoped-for
patrons he possesses patent machinery
for cutting “sirths”— Franco-English,
we presume, for shirts. Another pro-
claims his resolve to sell his wares
dirty cheap; and a dealer in butter,
eggs and cheeses, whose “produces” ar-
rive every day “from the farms of the
establishment without intermedial,” re-
quests would-be customers to send
orders by unpaid letters, as “as the
house does not recognize any traveler. ”
A Hamburg firm notffr that their “uni-
versal binocle of field is also preferable,
for the use in the field, like in the thea-
ter, and had to the last degree of per-
fection concerning the rigoressness and
~ f At.. ..1... M 1 *1 it
A man in Rochester fancies himself Rip
Van Winkle. He must have been on the
police force twenty years.— A’oivMoien Herald.
Despise Sot the Day of Small Things.
Little things may help a man torlse-abent
pin in an easy chair, for instance. Dr. Pierce’s
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets" are small
things, pleasant to take, and they cure slck-
beadaobes, relieve torpid livers and do won-
ders. Being purely vegetable they cannot
harm any one. All druggists.
pureness of the glass,” while they are
ready to supply all comers with “A
Glass of Field for the Marme 52ctm
objectly opening in extra stout lac-
leather etui and strap, atsh35 shillings
b pence.” This a specimen of their
“English young man’s” powers of com-
position that would justify the enter-
prising opticians in imitating the
Frenchman whose shop window was
graced with a placard bearing the
strange device: “English spoken here
a (evr”— Argonaut.
The Most Obstinate of Endemics.
Of all endemics— that is to say, of maladiea
which arise from causes incident to the locali-
ties where they occur— chills and fever is th#
most obstinate under ordinary treatment with
the sulphate of quinine. That dangerous drug
does not eradicate the disease— It simply breaks
up the paroxysms for the time being, and never
yet was known to prevent their recutrence.
Hcstetter's Stomach Bitters, as a matter of
contrast, uproots the germs of the malady,
counteracts its terribly weakening and nerve
shattering effects upon the system, and prevent*
the long train of evils which not only the dis-
ease Itself, but the drugs taken to counteract it,
entails. Unlike them, it is not unpalatable and
nauseating, bnt agreeable. UnUke them, too,
it produces permanently beneficial effects, and
it differs also from them in being safe. There
is, moreover, no more reliable curative for con-
stipation, rheumatism, liver complaint, dyspep-
with you,” exclaimed the orator, throw-
ing a quid of tobacco with a loud “spat”
on the bald bead of a tax assessor. “I
was taken in charge this morning by a
party of prohibitionists, and have suf-
fered much in the flesh. Now, my dear
sir, my deliverer, lead mo to the conse-
crated ground. Tho Declaration of In-
dependence can wait several years
longer; I can not wait five minutes.
Here’s to you, old patriot,” turning up
the jug. “Ah — hah — hah.” — Ark.
Traveler.
Elk-Hunting.
Coylon has long been celebrated as
the best place in all Southern Asia for
good all-round sport, but the descrip-
tions most usually given of sporting
tours in the island are rather calculated
to inspire a belief that the rifle and
shot-gun are the chief instruments used
in the pursuit of game. A correspond-
ent of the^Madras Times puts a differ-
ent complexion on the matter in his ac-
count of elk-huntiog, to which he re-
A Careless Artist.
•Mrs. Gimlet called on Mrs. Auger—
who was married only last year— and
proceeded to give her some news.
“Did you have a nice time, dear,
while you were out in the country last
month ?” she asked.
“Oh, yes; a splendid time.”
“Mr. Auger didn’t go?”
“No, poor fellow, he had to stay home
and work.”
“Ah ! I understand he worked pretty
hard,” said Mrs. Gimlet, with a faint
suspicion of sarcasm in her tones. “He
painted the city red, my dear, all the
time you were gone.”
“I knew it,” replied Mrs. Auger con-
clusively, “all the time.”
“How did you learn it?”
“He is such a careless, dear old bov
that he splattered red paint all over bis
face, and that on his nose won’t wash
off.”— .New York Graphic.
fers as being admittedly the best sport
riiichknown in Ceylon. The hills on wl ____
this fine quarry is pursued stand five
thousand feet to seven thousand feet
above the sea level, and the district is
free from those risks of fever and dys-
entery which are to be feared on the
low-lying plains. It is conducted with
the aid of a rather heterogeneous pack
that would sadly scandalize any of the
great foresters of the Scotch High-
lands, but which, nevertheless, con-
trives to do its business in a masterly
style. The first of its component parts
includes four or five couple of imported
foxhounds. These are the animal^
In thirty years’ successful experience in
the manufacture of 150,000 instrumenta, the
Mason Si Hamlin Company have accumu-
lated facilities for manufacture without
which they could neither produce as good
o gans as they now make, nor with as great
economy, bald an experienced manufac-
turer in witnessing the operation of a single
machine in their factory recently: “One boy
with that machine does as much work as ten
skilled workmen could do without it and does
it better at that."
These accumulated facilities, including ex-
perienced and skilled workmen, are the se-
cret of their producing organs which are un-
questionably the best, yet can be sold at
prices which are a little more than those of
the poorest— Boston Traveler.
A Good Girl.
“Wall,” said the bootblack who sat
next to the alley, and who had been
keeping very quiet for a long time,
“my gal ain’t stylish nor handsopie,
and she hain’t .got small feet and a
Grecian nose, but she’s awful good-
hearted.”
“How good?” asked the one who
carried three cigar stubs in his vest
pocket.
“Well, the other night, when I’d
been eating onions and she hadn’t, she
rubbed limberger cheese all over her
mouth so as not to make me feel em
barrassed. n— Detroit Free Press.
Crankiness is said to be hereditary. This
is cheering nows to a boy turning a grind-
stone.
Repeated reouests have induced tho pro-
prietors of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to send by mall to various lady
correspondents large mounted portraits of
Mrs. Pinkhara; and now many a household
wall is adorned by tho familiar, motherly
lace of the Maseachusetta woman who has
done so much for all women.
PrcK thinks that the mother-in-law is tho
speaker of tho house.
A Serious Mistake.
All who are fond of reading good stories
make a great mistake by falling to subscribe
for The Chicago Ledger. Each number con-
tains eight stories written by the best au-
thors, neatly printed, and tho paper will be
mailed to any address for one year for the
small sum of one dollar. Sample copies free.
Write to The Ledger, Chicago, 111.
A Quick Recovery.
It gives us great pleasure to state that tho
merchant who was reported being at the point
of death, from an attack of pneumonia, has
entirely recovered by the use of Dr. Wm.
Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs. Naturally he
feels grateful for tho benefits derived from
using this remedy for the lungs and throat;
and In giving publicity to this statement we
are actuated by motives of public benefaction,
trusting that others may bo benefited in a
similar manner.
Toung Men, Read Tills.
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, Mich.,
offer to send their celebrated Electro- V oi»
taic Belt and other Electric Appliances
on trial for thirty days, to men (young or
old) afflicted with nervous debility, loss of
vitality and manhood, and all kindred trou-
bles. Also for rheumatism, neuralgia, pa-
ralysis, and many other diseases. Complete
e toration to health, vigor, and manhood
. uaranteed. No risk is incurred, as thirty
days' trial is allowed. Write them at once
for illustrated namnhlot. free.
Important
When you visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage ExprcBsage and Carriage Hire, and
stay at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
Central Depot; f»uo elegant rooms fitted up at a
cost of one million dollars, reduced to fl and
upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
Restaurant supplied with the best. Horse cabs,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lloa can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any first-class hotel in the city
“Put up” at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find first-
class accommodations at the low price of $2
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel Is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator; all appointments first-class.
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits, and general debility in their various
forms ; also, as a preventive against fever and
ague, and other Intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya,"
made by Caswell, Haaard t Oo., of New York,
and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic;
and for patients recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal
Simply Wonderful!
The cures that are being made in nearly all
chronic diseases, by Compound Oxygon,
which is taken by inhalation, are ximply
wonderful. If you are in need of such a
Ireotment, write to Drs. Starkey Sc Paleo,
1100 Girard at., Philadelphia.
Catarrhal Throat Affections, Hacking, IrriUting
Coughs, Colds cured by "Bough on Coughs." 25c.
Medical sciepco teaches that rheumatism
or neuralgia, to be succssfully met, must bo
met on its own ground, which is in tho blood.
Athlophoros purges the life-current of those
impurities that are the source of so much
torture to the human frame, and thus fulfils
I he requirements of an efficient specific. Price,
M per bottle. If your druggist hasn’t it,
fend to Athlophoros Co., 112 Wall 8t., N. Y.
“Buchu-Paiba.”— Quick, complete cure, all
annoying Kidney and Urinary Diseases, $1.
For nearly 34 years I have been a victim of
Catarrh. I have tried many remedies, re-
ceiving little or no relief. I bought one bot-
tle of E y's Cream Balm and derived more
real benefit from that than all the rest added
together. _You can recommend it as being a
safe and valuable medicine.— A. L. Fuller,
Danby, N. Y.
Everybody is pleased with tho improved Car-
boline, a deodorized extract of petroleum. It is
A m aIaAW ----- *- ___ A •
as clear and limpid as spring water, and was
originally intended by nature as a panacea for
all diseases of the scalp and skin, and as a natu-
ral hair renewer.
“Bough o» Itch" cares hamors, eruptions, ring-
worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains.
As one having used Ely’s Cream Balm I
would say It is worth Its weight in gold as a
cure for Catarrh. One bottle cured mo. 8.
A. Lovell, Franklin, Pa. (See adv’L)
upon which dependence is placed for
the scent and for “music.” Then come
It is much easier to find a score of
men wise enough to discover the truth
than to find one intrepid enough, in the
face of opposition, to stand up for it
‘•Rough on Rats"— Clears out rat8,mloe, flies,
rqaebes, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chipmunks.l5o
three couple of hounds of mixed breed,
faster in pace than the true-bred foi-
hound, and capable, when the scent is
good, of bustling the quarry along at
* • • Pile tumors cured in ten days,
rupture in four weeks. Address, World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.
per oat. Naxioeal Pobubuino Co.. Chicago, III.
a great speed. Lastly thei e are three
or four couple of “seizers,” including a
thoroughbred deerhound or two from
'Bleep is very healthful. There Is n —
who knows this better than the hired girl,
pecially in the morning.— Rochester Courier.
Zi igfMfa
et. mmmmmmmmmM*
.or Short-Hand sod Type
1ituaUon» fumi«hed.
I- JanMville, Win.
Scotland, a strong greyhound with
a^kangaroohoundthick limbs, perhaps _ _________
from Australia, and crosses of these
breeds with mastiff and bloodhound.
After an elk has been found the run is
very fast, a .d it is generally impossible
to keep near up with the hounds.
Occasionally one of these is unapped
Hanford's Add Phosphate
IN SEASICKNESS.
Prof. Adolph Ott, NeW York, feys: “I used
it for seasickness, during an ocean passage.
In most of the oases, the violent symptoms
which oliara.terize that disease yielded, and
gave way to a healthful action of the f uno
tions impaired."
An old Uchelor wants to know If ft's
s (ualiity or if It's quantity that takes a pre-
mium at the baby show.— Merchant Traveler,
The following letter in encouraging and worthy
of careful perusal, coming, as It does, from so
reliable a source, unsolicited. It contains foots
of great valne to many :
Indianapolis, Ind., Got IS, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy:
Dear 8ib— For ten years I have been a suf-
ferer from disease of the kWneys.st times so
much so as to make life a burden. During this
time several of the beat physicians In Indians
have treated me with little or no success, nntil
I had almost despaired of relief. I then tried
several advertised remedies, bat nothing pro-
duced the desired result until a friend who had
been relieved induced me to give DR. DAVID
KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY a trial I
did ho. After taking one bottle I began to experi-
ence relict I took another and waa charmed
with the result. In aU, I have taken four bottles,
and can truly ssy I feel like a new man. I am
confident I am entirely cured, as It has been
several months since I took the last medicine,
and there is no indication of a return of the dis-
ease. I have recommended your remedy to sev-
eral suffering friends who have also been re-
lieved. I write this to return my sincere
to yon for the cure which has been effected in
my case, and also desire to say that I think suf-
fering humanity owe you a debt of gratitude for
your wonderful scientific discovery. I shall do
all that in mo lies to let all sufferers know where
they may find relief, and thereby in some measure
remunerate you for the good you have done me.
Wishing you long life and prosperity, and
thanking yon for prolonging my life, I sm
Very truly yours,
, HARRY W. OLM8TEAD,
____ Proofreader Indianapolis Timet.
;0| VEGETABLE COMPOUND
•••WAPOemviCORIFOB***• fU ^ 2* Consulate
WsakaesiMis eoMoa*• **'***teearkest**»**»
• rani romiTita,* J
*!••«« •*1
MASON&HAMLIN
ARREST!!
ALL DISEASES OF THE
TNROAT AND LUNBS
BY THE TIMELY USE OP
ALLEYS LUG BALSAM
STRICTLY PURE,
Harmless to the most Delicate!
Vs® CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN
CLRkD when other Remedies and Physicians
have failed to effect a curs.
was pronounced incurable by their physician, when
tho use of Allen a Lung U fleam entikkly cured
SSV.?'mffi.W.,Sr1dhU M“bbor' mak “W\f O «•.> a..* ..f Y) » i _ _ / 1 «• _
I AA f ft hf ft ft • n < . a _ Ur . _ _ ___ ___ m*»*'*£* aooi, mai waiiiR iiH 10 Know inftf
the Lung Balsam hah Cured him Mother of Con*
humition, after the physician had given her up as
Incurable. Hp says others knowing her case have
tekon the Balsam and been cured ; Tie thinks all so
afflicted should give it a trial.
Dr. Mkiikmth. Dentist of Cincinnati waa thoughtWK aiKKKiHTH  u uusi r unu ____ _ ____
to be in the last Stages or Consumption, and waa
induced by his frleuds to try Allen’s Lung Balsam
a was shown him. We have his letter
maua* ia i/.v inn ii Arinin uj VI
after the formul u n mm. w
that it at once cured his cough and that ho was able
to resume his practice.wv s^nusa**; asm g/i am
uie. y mo, wnieusor me cure or Mutluas Freeman,
a well-known citizen, who had been afflicted with
Bronchitis in its worst form for twelve years. Tbs
Lung Balaam cured him, as it has many others, of
Bronchitis.
It is harmless totteistiellcalecWli!
It contains do Opium in any form!
Recommended by Physicians. Ministers and
good trial.
100
STYLES ORGANS
HIGHEST H0N0M ST AU GREAT WORLD’S EX-
HIBITI0NS FOR SEVENTEER YEARS.
Only American Organs Awarded sooh at any.
For Cash, Easy Payments or Rented.
Upright Pianos
ESSSTa-iS
MAS0R A HAMLIN ORGAN AND FUND CO..
PATEHTS»^*
CAIN
Health andjappiness.|
<5W?DltttTKB
HAVE DONE.
Are your
“Kidney W, ‘
5SfiPrl‘
Idneys disordered?a  Kid
rort brought m* from my>TwV.rM i'»|
^h^gi^nupbTil^
Have you Bright’s Disease?
frank Wilson, Peabody, liaaa
Suffedncrfrom Diabetes?
l Ool 8Mb Nat Onsrd, N. T.
“KldnelO T.'
ever need. Qlres
after I
euwauxse, wia I
after years .. .
|loabox.”-flam
Call for Allen’s Lung Balsam, and shun the use ol
all remedies without merit and an eatabliabed repute-
tion. Ah au Kxix*ctoraiit It lias no Equal !
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
PQLICY-HOLDEBfi Of the Mote Mutual Life In*.X Co. of New } orl who have not realized on their
pol(riefl will hear of something to their advantage
by addrcKHlug N. Y. P. O. Box 327.
COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS
FRUERiiM
NS
•5
PRINTERS !
Or persons of any profesaion who contemplate estab-
lishing newspaper printing offices in Nebraska or
Dakota should communicate with The Sioux City
Newsfapxi Union, No. 216 Douglas street, Sioux
City, Iowa, and Have money.
sM I LVE
— ' ,7- r v — — — — v-wjjper.can be successfully
applied by any one. A package that will plate (6)
square feet of surface sentbr mall for tl.OO.
Satisfaction guaranteed. A genu fronted, salaru or
commission, to sell our NON-ELECTRIC SILVER-
PLATE and IMPERIAL OOLD-WRITINO INK,,
Address IMPERIAL GOLD INK CO.. *
Box 81, Rosendale, N. Y.
The Buyers’ Guide is issned Sept,
and March, each year : 224 pages, 84 x 1U
inches, with over 3,300 illustrations—
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
prices direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or family
Tells ho *
r
>wto
gives exact
ery thing you
eat, wear, or
with. TheseO use.order, andcost of ev-use, drink,have funinvaluable
hooks contain information gleaned fromH Fle
the markets of the world. We will mail
a copy Free to any address upon receipt
of the postage— 8 cents. Let us hear
from you. Respectfully,
W^ffiWAR^CO.
Catarrh ely-s
wS^CREAM BALM
'the head of
csa&ra
Agrata, falaliM, 111. J
_ i Haro, TV
Are you tormented with Piles?
-jsfassaefc
Are you Rheumatism racked?
-TsssasaasEE:
k Id ^ u Motlvfl"Xldnay-WoyawalyaaraIV"
If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take
t KIDNEY-WOR
Thi blood CLIAMM.
hi tiffin 'KMKfflg'
MACHINERY !
Per Horse or Steam Power
RELIABLE! DURABLE! SIMPLE!
l0fL(>OMJ8 A NYMAN, TlSRa, OhteT
^WtertKsejciHS In the World is
prebaMy Dr, liue Thom]
slibritsd Evs
Geo. E. Brown & Co.
AURORA, ILL.
CLEVELAND BIT 4
ENGLISH DRAFT
HORSES, and
esea ind Exmoor
N1ES. Also
OLSTEIN CATTLE*
to aalect from.
ten atof prize winners—
•uppliad with th*
specimens that
ablr* ua to
dlatrictein
and termi
a yeairnpeiifincc
lout noted breot
logue No. 15. WMentioe THU rAPEB^es
BComumptlon Pen Be Ourod.
l.
m.
lungs.BALSAM
'
• . •
•1: *• 0 '••••: ••• v’
•s 'if; 'M $gf. , .
 . ;.v yi:C
vxthkn writing
'i
AS-
.
Never (Hve Up.
If you ere Buffering with low and de-
pressed splrlti. Iom of appetite, general
debility, disordered blood, weak conatUu*
lien, headache, or any diieaae of a bilious
aature, by ail means procure a bottle of
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised to
see the rapid improvement that will fol-
low, you will be inspired with new life;
strength and activity will return; pain and
misery will cease, and henceforth you will
rejoice in the praise of Electric Bitters.
Bold at fifty cents a bottle by H. Walsh.
 ' --
Wilder F, Storry, the proprietor of
the Chicago TVwmi, died on Monday last.
"Indian Department" Washington D. C.
Ism anxious to introduce Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup among my Indians, having
used it myself for several months, and I
think it one of the finest remedies I ever
found. I assure you, it is the only thing
tint ever relieved me of a protracted cough
brought on by exposure while on the Sioux
CommisBion last year. A. G. BOONE,
Agent for Poncas and U. 8. Commissioner.
B. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, Pa.,
has guaranteed over 300 bottles of Bur-
dock Bl«od Bitters for dyspepsia, bilious
attacks, liver and kidneys.
Ladles’ Medical Adviser.
A Complete Medical Work for Women,
handsomely bound in cloth and Illustrated.
Tells how to prevent and cure all diseases
of the sex, by a treatment at home.
Worth its weight in Gold to ever lady suf-
fering from any of these diseases. Over
10,000 sold already. Postpaid only 50
Cents. Postal Note or 2ct. Stamps. Ad-
dress NUNDA PUBLISHING CO , N.y 3? 3m
A VERY RADICAL CHANGE
has been made in the stock of goods at the One-Price Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON. - HOLLAND, MICH.
A large and very fine stock of
F.A.XjXj CLOTHIITO
has just been received and will be sold at remarkable low figures. We also have a stock of
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the City.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of
Spring Dress Goods, New Style of Prints, 1 Dress Patterns.
Thii powder never variee. A marvel of parity.
.r % t --  ^ _ __ ___ Ml mm s\r**\u* s\ «rA I n 1
utrcugth andwwikiu uim wholeromeneaa. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitnde of low test, short
weizht. alum or phosphate powders. Sold In cant.
.. * **. _______ pQ i Air Kf V
HATS AND CAPS. Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos
Royal Uakinu 1'owdek Co., 10(i \\ all-et., N. Y.
85— lot.
Van Oort & Beewkes,
in an endless number of styles and designs.
Election Notice.
Clerk’s Office. City of Holland, I^ October 15th, 1884. f
To the elecUrs of the city of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that the general
election to be held In this slate on. the
Tuesday succeeding the first Monday of
November next, in the several wards in
the city of Holland, shall be held at the
places designated by the Common Coun-
cil as lollows:
Id the first ward, at the Common Coun-
cil rooms.
In the second ward, at the office of H.
D. Post.
sin the third ward, at Eagle Engine Co’s
rooms.
In the fourth ward, at the residence ot
Geo. H. Sipp.
The following are. to be elected, viz:
Thirteen electors of President and Vice
President of the United States; a Gover-
ernor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, Slate Treasurer, Auditor General,
Commissioner of State Land Office, At
torney General, and Superintendent of
Public instruction; also, a Member of the
State Board of Education in place of Geo.
F. Edwards, whose term of office will ex-
pire December 31, 1884; also a represen-
tative in Congress for the Fifth Congress-
ional district of this state to which this
county belongs; also, a Senator for the
Twenty-third Senatorial District, com-
posed of the counties of Ottawa and Mus-
kegon; also, a Representative iu the
Successors to W. C. MELIS.
arc selling and keep for sale sonic very fine
COOKING STOVES,
AND RANGES.
A FRESH STOCK OF GB0CEBIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
A large stock of
ms, cuss § mm,
always on hand.
We have a large assortment of
Paint 1 Calcimine Brushes.
COME lEAIRLY and GET B^ST BARG AX MS
Holland, Mich., Aug. Gtk, 1884. •
SPRING
HAS COMIB 
and-
G. VAN POTTEM SONS
have received a large Spring stock of
goods, consisting of
AL ABA STINE
in all etudes.
Gardem Fanning Tools.
State Legislature for each of the two
Representative Districts into which your
county is divided; also the following
County Officers, viz: Judge of Probate.
Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register of
Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, two Circuit
Court Commissiouers, Surveyor, two Cor-
oners, two Fish Inspectors.
Yon are also hereby notified that at said
election the following proposed amend-
ments to the Constitution of this State will
be submitted to the people of the State for
their adoption or rejection, viz. :
An amendment to Section 6, Article 0,
relative to Circuit Courts, provided for by
Joint Resolution No. 15, laws of 1883.
Section 6. The State shall be divided
into judicial circuits, in each of which
the electors thereof shall elect oue circuit
judge, who shall bald bis office for the
term of six years and until his succcssar
is elected and qualified. The Legislature
may provide for the election of more than
oue circuit judge Iu the judicial circuit in
which the city of Detroit is or may be
situated, and the circuit judge ar judges
of said circuit, iu additiou to the salary
provided by this constitution, shall re-
ceive from said county of Wayne such ad-
ditional salary as may from time to time
be fixed and determined by the Board of
Supervisors af said county ; and the Board
of Supervisors of each county in the Up-
per Peninsula is hereby authorized and
empowered ta give and pay to the circuit
judge of the judicial circuit to which such
county is attached, such additional salary
or compensation, as mar from time to time
be fixed and determined by such Board of
Supervisors.
An amendment to Section 15, Article 4,
relative ta the compensation of members
of the Legislature, and to prohibit the use
of passes or free tickets on railroads, pro-
vided far by Joint Resolution No. 23, laws
of 1888:
Section 15. The compensation of the
members of the Legislature shall be a sal-
ary of seven hundred dollars for each reg-
ular session, and at such regular seHsion
and at such regular session they may leg-
islate upon such subjects as are submitted
to them by special meaaage af the Gover-
nor, after the expiration af the fifty days
of the session limited for the introduction
af bills; when convened in extra session
their compensation ahall be a salary af
tone hundred dollars, and they ahall legis-
late on no other aubjects than those ex-
pressly slated to the Governor’s procla-
mation, or aubmitted to them by special
meaaage. They shall be entitled to ten
cents and no more for every mile actually
traveled In going to and returning from
the place af meeting on the usually
traveled route. Each member ahall be
entitled (o one copy of the laws, jonrnala
and documenta af the Legislature af which
ha was a member, but be ahall not receive
at the expanse af tba state, books, news-
papers, or other peiquisits af office, or any
ether perquisit or compensatioa not ex-
The best of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
and White Lead.
can be obtained of us.”
We keep all kinds of
Bated Fence Wire
Dress Goods>
Cottons.
Tickings.
Prints, and
Ginghams.
Hosiery.
Corsets.
Hamburg Edgings.
LADIES’ AND GESTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS,
siIjB: and oottoni
AGENTS
wanted for The Lives of ail the
Presidents of the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice onr
price. The fastest selling book in America. Ira-
mei.ee profits to agents. All intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Ballet Book Co.. Portland. Maine.
GENTS’ NECKWEAR t
A full stock of
GX^OCEX^IES
always on hand.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich.. March 27, 1884.
Otto BVeyman
£ THE ONLY TRUE
IRON
<
,TTONIC
f ACTS REGARDING
Sr.Wsblffiu,
1 1 1 L 1 V Is R I f^d11 KIDNEY 8 ^  a k ^t* fn l t° i e
diseases Requiring acerlalnand efflcleit TONIC,
especially DysnepsU.Waiitof Appctlte.lndlMS-
tlou, Lack of BtretiffUi, etc.. Its use Is marked
with Immediate and wonderful results. Hohcs,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Lnlivens
the mind and supplies Hraln Power.
 a lufierhifr from all complaints
L ADI Evf pecullartoUielrsex will find In
DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a dear and healthy complexion,
THe strongest testimony to the value of 1>R.
JU.tTKn’s Iroh Tonic Is that frequent attempts
aywunterfeltlnghave only added to thepopular-
Ityof the original. If you earnestly desire health
do not experiment-get the Ohioinal and Bkst.
-Dealer in-
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
WHIPS, PUMPS,
GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC.
GIVE US1 A CALL.
We promise prompt and gentlemanly
and good bargains, to all who trade with
treatment
us.
VAN OORT, A BEEUWKES.
Holland. Mich.. April 2, 1884. 42-tf
Probate Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, ! „
County of Ottawa.
At a session of the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office, In the city
of Grand Haven in aaid county, ou Monday, the
twenty-ninth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four. Present.
Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate. In the matter
of the eatateot Manly D. Howard, deceased. On
reading and flling the petition, dniy verified, of
Sarah Howard, representing that eald Manly D.
Howard lately died in aaid county of Ottawa, in
testate, leaving eatato to be administered, and
praying for tbs appointment of herself, said pe-
titioner, as aumlnistratrlx thereof. Thereupon It
la ordered, that Monday, the third day of Novem-
ber next, at onb o’clock in the afternoon be as-
signed for the bearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, snd all other per-
sons interested In said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said coart then to be holden
at the Probate office, in Grand Hsveu, in said
county, and ahow cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of tbs pstitloner should not be granted:
Ana it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
therwf, by cawing a copy of this order to be pub-
printed* and drcalatedla said county of Ottawa,
for three successive week* previous to Mild day of
jtfMlij authorized ky.tbia constitution;
and no member •( the Legislature shall
accept or use any free pww or free ticket
railroad during bis term of office.
Gbo. H. But, City Clerk.
hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE,
JudQtqf ProbaU.
LIVEiy
wmannfM
Inm
Jewelry Watches,
DIAMONDS,
SSilnim Plitetai ail Fancy Hoods,
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
r) I A. ISA ON3D RINGS
ever displayed i» this City.
I also keep on’.hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
A Bead your addreea to The Df; Haitar MedCoA
 Bt. Loai*. Mo., for our “DREAM BOOK.” 
\Fullof et range and useful Information, free.^I o  strange i ee.,
Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonio is for Saut by au
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
3iy
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairing^ and ^engraving
promptly and in the best manner.
Come and examine our stock. No
trcbl. «, .how Good, ,obreyman
Holland. Mich.,- May 12,1884. 48-lv
FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
R. B. BEST, M. D.,Prop’r.
tlon^ *Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent prescrip
clerk, has charge, and will be found at all hours,
ready to compound prescriptions in a thoroughly
reliable manner.
SMltb#
to tba Li vet
»ud relieve all bO*
Joan trouble*
MmHs.AU
A complete assortment of
Ntin mm m lofs m
Everything apertalning te a first-class drag store
will be kept constantly on hand.
OIVE TJS A. O A.XiXj.
R. B. MIST.
UeUano, Mieh., Janeff, 1M4.
I CtJ'lYtYtr* 0UT0F ORDER.
rl6>rirm
PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,
v and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three fourths ol
the diseases of the human race. These
acne, muneas alter eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mtna, Eructation
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col-
ored trine, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liven As aLiver medicine TUTT’S
PILLS have no eqoaL Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all imparities through tnese three “scav-
engers of the system,'* producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stoola, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TUTT’M POLLS
cause no nausea or griping ncr interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed in*
•tantly to a Glossy Black by a single ap*
plication of this Dtr. Bold by Druggists,
‘ sent by express-on receipt of $1.
Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FILL
BOOlsTB,
The oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best HEARSE in this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
Holland, July 28th, 1882.
H. BOONR.
25-1 f
NO EQU*1
f 30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.
MASS
TOR tfALEBY
MEYER, BROUWER CO.,
imUnlm --
wmiimmm
 —and——
BTJUI AI. CASKETS.
RItht St.. Holland Mich*
FREE!
'RELIABLE SELF-CURE.P
i S A favorite prescription of one of the
meet noted and sacceesful specialists In the U. 8.
(now retired ) for the cure of aervum Debility.Debt iFmrftw— and tfemy. Sent
m plain seeledenveiope/Vee. Druggists can fill It.
^ Address OIL WARD & CO., LouisisM, Me.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Ruling, Sash
Doors, IBlinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and ehep on River Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1881. tf-4f
/
v.
Estimates given for all "4
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
. - ...... ..... .
